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THE. TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT 1
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTERIBER, 1900; CONS
OLIDATED JUNE, 1903
"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
You Get All The
NEWS
In The
rribune-Democrat
VOLUME LVI—No. 23 BENTON, 
KENTUCKY, JUNE 9, 1939
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$1.00 PER YEAR
ELY NAMED TO
MANAGE BROWN
CAMPAIGN HERE
Has Been Active
In Politics In
Marshall County
Joe Ely who served as Ben-
toe's postmaster for six years,
as chairman of the Marshall
county Democratic Committee
for eight years and who
;managed A. B. Chandler's
dweeesaful campaign for the
tlovermirship was named Fri-
to manage the campaign
for John Young Brown for
pvernor in Marshall county.
Mr. Ely has been actively
Identified with polities in
Marshall county for over 25
Years. tie was an ardent snp-
porter of Senator Alben W.
Barkley and has been engag-
ed in forwarding the better
interests of Mr. Brown in re-
bent weeks before any kind
reld here.
Organization meeting was
*4WD Competent
aecepting the manager-
hp 41 Mr. Brown's cam-
F1lu in Marshall county Mr../ aaid:
:•• 1 firmly believe that Mr.
lirown is better equipped to
'terve the people of Kentucky
than any other candidate for
that office. John Young
firown is a West Kentucky
Clan and he knows the needs
of people in this section. He
Is thorough student of pol-
ities and stands high with
the National Administration
"Senator Alben W. Bark-
ley' e endorsement of Mr.
Brown elearly explains that
Mr. Brown has all the neees-
Waryy qualities that, will make
.good governor and that he
will work hand in hand with
the National administration
to harmonize party feeling
zi Kentucky.
"Through Mr. Brown this
county as well as the entire
state of Kentucky stands
greater opportunity to receive
inore. benefits with the har-
monious expenditure of feder-
01 and state moneys. Mr.
Brown is under no obliga-
tion to the present state ad-
ministration and will not be
esmistantly dictated to by po-
/Weal ringleaders et Frank-
fort who have for so long
tun the state from behind-the-
*eines.
"I want my friends, friends
of Senator Barkley and sup-
porters of Mr. Brown to rally
hind the 'Brown for Gov-
ernorship' movement in this
county and take Marshall
county politics from under
the thumb of state adminis-
tration bossism.
"Plans are being made
for the opening of a Brown
headquarters here soon and a
woman county campaign
chairman will be named soon,"
Mr. Ely said.
Mr. Ely was chosen to head
the Brown forces here at a
;fleeting of Benton and Mar-
ball eountians interested in
the candidacy of Mr.Brown
held at the courthouse Fri-
cisY• • „
TIEVATHAN TO ATTIND
*NIERS CONVENTION
S. L. Trevathan, cashier of
the Bank of Benton will be
to attendance at the Group
I meeting of the Kentucky
IRank
ers Association in Hen-
derson, Ky., on Friday. Mr
Trevathan is vice president
fff this organisation
• ALLOWS KEROSINE
ACOIDZIVrALLT
The 18 months old daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
elson, of near Fair Dealing
recovering after accidental-
.awallowing a quantity of
erosene Sunday afternoon.
he was rushed to Benton
tehere she received emergency
treatment at the Nelson Drug
Ike= • and was later treated
by Dr. L. L. Washburn and
returned home.
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STRAWBERRY SEASON COMES TO CLOSE
HERE SATURDAY; 114 CARS SHIPPED
Bad Weather and Overlapping Markets
Stop Shipments Over Past Week End
With 114 carloads of straw-
berries shipped from the
Benton platform, the -Mc-
Cracken Coinity Growers Ali-
so-elation Saturday night
(*me after Friday's rain and
when prices dropped below
$2.00 per crate. Truck ship-
ments from this area will
continue, however until all
closed the 1939 shipping available berries are shipped
season her. Other shipping and the Paduuth shed was
platforms ,in Calvert City, reopened for raspberry ship-
Mayfield, Paducah and Kevil ments-
also closed. Total cars ship-
ped for the season was 511.
Hundreds of crate* of the
fruit was either left to, rot
in the fields or a portion
of it will be picked and mar-
keted locally or used for
home !canning purposes.
Rein for several days last
week softened the berries
and the already late season
here overlapped that of Mary-
land, Illinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin. Had warm weath-
er visited this section late
in March, the association
would have shipped in excess
of 600 carloads which was
the fore for earlier in the
season.
Decision , to atop shipping
Eldridge Walker
Rites HOld Tuesday
At Dussf,s Cemetery
- Funeral services for W. El-
dridge Walker, 64, of Route
5, were held at the Dunn
cemetery at 3 p. m. June 6
with the Rev. J. J. Gough
officiating. Burial was in
Dunn cemetery.
Mr. Walker died Monday.
The body was removed to
the Filbeek and Cann Funeral
Home and later returned to
his home on Benton Route 5.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mamie Walker, a son,
Whipple Walker; a daughter,
Eva Lee Walker; a half sis-
ter, Mrs. Nanuie Cress, Tulsa,
Oklahoma; a brother, W. W.
Walker, Marshall county, and
two half-brotherak J. V. Wal-
ker and J, T. Jones, also of
Marshall 'county, and one
grandchild, Brenda Mae Wal-
ker.
Pallbearers were: Roy Hen-
son, Lee Walker, Clyde Wal-
ker, John Ed Walker, John
Franklin and Eugene Barks-
dale.
Mr. vkalker was a member
of the Baptist Church and
was born in Marshall county.
Attendance High
At Bible Institute
The largest attendance at
the Bible Institute here in
eight years was reported -,to-
day by the Rev. Dewey H.
Jones, pastor of the Benton
Baptist Clpirch. Visitors are
here from Tennessee, Florida,
Mississippi, Colorado and
Michigan besides the visiting
speakers.
Sermons will be given at
the Friday services by the
Rev. J. H. Miller, of Puryear,
Tenn, and the Rev. C. D.
Cole, Plant City, Fla. The
Institute will continue thru
Friday night.
Junior Baseball
Suits Arrive Here
Baseball suits for the Mar-
shall county Junior Baseball
league arrived here this week
and were distributed to
players. The purchase of the
suits was made possible by
fifteen progressive merchants
whoee names will appear on
the suits.
AMBULANCE CALLS
B. A. Wyrosdick was re-
moved from the I. C. Ilospit-
al Sunday to his home in
Benton by the anibulanee
service of Filbeck and Cann
Cleve Rudolph, Route 5,
was admitted to the River-
side hospital Tuesday for
treatment, the Filbeck and
Cann ambulance was used.
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Lowe Brothers, sales agents
for the Graves county Fruit
Growers Association plan to
make payment of about $100,-
000 to strawberry growers in
the Mayfield section on June
17, they announced. The
shipping season was concInd-
ed Wednesday. Nearly 60,000
crates were shipped from
the Mayfield and Hardin
points. They also reported
lower prices because of late-
ness of the season, keener
market competition and har-
vest df many water-soaked
and blistered berries.
Several thousand pickers
from this section began mov-
ing out Sunday morning to
follow crops in northern
states.
Jury List For
June Term of
Court Is Drawn
The names for those who
will serve on the grand and
petit juries for the June term
of Marshall Circuit court
were released by the sheriff
this week. The grand jury
will be empaneled on Mon-
day June 20th and the petit
jury on Tuesday, June 27.
Grand jury Blame Brewer,
Rdlie Peek, Ray Fa'
John F. Lee, Fred W. Chum-
bler, W. Stape Howard, Will
A. Doyle, (ester L. Jones,
Connie Nanney, H. B. Hill,
Luke Lyles, Roy Phillips.
Emmett E. Henson, Leon-
ard Miller, Paul Jarvis, R.
L. Owen, H. A. Riley, E. T.
Ivey, Clarence G. Baker,
Claude Fields, Reed R. Mil-
ler, Fred Holmes, Gaston Pis-
Cr Dow Barnes.
Petit jury: Ezra Lents,
George W. Bohannon, Allie
English, Archie L. McGregor,
Chas. B. Coursey, Floyd Dyke,
Sam Lane, Geo. H. Cole, Will
H. Butler, Roy E. Johnston.
H. Ben Carper, R. L Inman.
John Collins, C. N Holley,
Sam NV. Brooks, Olice Mason,
Jas. S. Cole, Lee Draffen, J.
Wall Dunn, Brooks Lyles,
Byron Johnstone, E. Roy
Bard, Fayette Houser. Gus
Hopkins.
Claude Arent, Dent Ed-
wards, Alva C. Henson. Paul
Newton, Clarence Powell,
Ether C. Ross, Herbert L.
Anderson, M. C. Sheppard,
Solon Pace, Lather Anderson,
Scott Edwards, .l. Lewis
Ross.
LARGE CROWD AT
SINGING SUNDAY
The
Union
crowd at the annual
Hill singing which was
held Sunday June 4 at the
Union Hill Church of Christ
was even larger than the rec-
ord crowd of last year accord-
ing to all reports. Cars were
parked for three-quarters of
a mile down the highway
from the church and parking
was heavy in wooded sections
near the church.
The Singing got underway
at 10 o'clock with a prayer
opening the service. Among
those to do leading included
B. L. Trevathan, Jack Ed--
wards, Carl Alexander, Lee
Dollison, Rege Anderson, a
number from neighboring
counties and others from this
county who took part through
out the day. The singing ad-
journed at about 3:30 p. m
Jack Ftdwards reported
that order was good and that
no arrests were made.
MAN IS JAILED
AMR BEATING
1115 AGED FATHER
Wiliam .Dismore, 40,
To Face Assault,
Battery Charges
William "Bill- Diemone,
40, was lodged in the county
jail here this week on a
charge of assault and battery.
He was charged with serious-
ly beating his aged father,
Otis Dismere, 70, with a shot
gun and then stomping him.
The fight was reported by
Sheriff Jack Edwards to have
come up over the di:vision ef
some strawberry money late
Saturday night.
After the fight Sheriff Ed-
wards said that Dismore took
a car belonging to J. II. Dunn
of near Calvert City and fled.
When the car stalled he took
a shotgun and smashed out
the windows and hid at 'a
farm house about four miles
from Gilbertsville.
Three highway patrolmen
from Mayfield heavily armed
and Sheriff Edwards, Deputy
Joe Edwards and Dismore's
brother surrounded the house
and with guns pointing at
him from all sides BiU meek-
ly surrendered.
Hospital attaches at Mur-
ray'. reported that the aged
Dismore suffered three frac-
tured ribs, possible internal in-
juries and cuts and bruises
about the head and body.
His recovery is awaited be-
fore the examining trial will
be held.
Sheriff Edwards said that
William Disniore has served
two short 'terms in Eddyville
State Penitentiary and three
times as an inmate of Wes-
tern State Hospital, Hopkins-
vItle.
Rites Held Last
Thursday for John
Allen Newsome, 84
Funeral services for John
Allen Newsome, 84, of Kirk-
.sey Route I were held Thurs-
day afternoon, June 1 at Ril-
ey cemetery with - the Rev. R.
B. Cope officiating. Burial
was in Riley cemetery with
the Linn-Roberts Funeral
Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
A kidney ailment (mulled
Mr. Newsome's death Inte
Wendesday. He was a mem-
ber of the New Liberty Bap-
tist church and is survived by
two sons, Allen and Bard
Newsome, and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Davie Woods, Mrs.
Odessa Cope, and Mrs..Goldie
Mason.
Pallbearers were: Raymond
Ellis Newsome, Nol n
Hobart Smith, Hal Riley
and Coon Jones.
and
and
Effort Made To
Get Blacktopping
For Calvert Road
Luther Goheen, of Calvert
City returned from Frank-
fort and Louisville Tilesday
where be conferred with
Thomas Cutler, chief engin-
eer of the State Highway De-
partment relative to the
blaektopping of the highway
from the Calvert "Y" to
Gilbertsville through Calvert
City.
This road has long beep a
menace to motorists and !res-
idents of that section of the
county. Since the traffic ov-
er it has become so heavy in
the pain few months a num-
ber of citizens of that section
have made pleas to get SOM •
high type surface for the
road.
Jack Edwards, Jr... 9, was
taken to the Mason Memorial
Hospital in Murray Wednes-
day for observation and
treatment. Jack has not fully
recovered from a severe at-
tack of poeunzonia be suffer- I issued that were not for pub-
ed in January. lication.
58TH ANNIVERSARY OF ELDER PACE
AS MINISTER TO BE OBSERVED SUNDAY
Preaching Services, Dinner at First
Christian Church; Is Annual Event
Elder .1. .M. Pare will join
hundreds of his friends next
Sunday—June 11—in a hap-
py get together at the First
Christian Church at which
time the fifty-eighth year of
his entranse into the ministry
will be celebrated.
Elder Pace preached his
first sgrmon in the Griggs
schoolhouse about 581 years
ago and since that time his
influence has been widely
felt through out this section.
When a celebration was ar-
ranged on his fiftieth anniver-
sary it was voted by the
committee in charge to make
the observance !an annual af-
fair as long es Elder l'ace
lived.
This corning Sunday a large
number of visitors from
churches in Murray.May-
field, Paducah and a number
of churches in the county and
'surrounding counties are ex-
ipected to be present for the
,day.
• The Rev. D, D. Dugan. pas-
tor of the church will preach
at the eleven o'clock service
on the subject, "The Wings
of the Morning.' After din-
ner is served on the grounds
of the; church Elder Pace will
deliver his sermon beginning
et 2 p. m.
Special music has been ar-
ranged and is in charge of
C. B. Cox. Mrs. Leighton
Solomon and Mrs. Jim
Vaughn.
WORK PUSHED AT
GILBERTME
SITE PAST WEEK
Carpenter ,Shop and
Machine Shop
Are About Ready
Rapid progress is being
made at the site of the Gil-
bertsville dam preparatory to
the beginning of actual con-
struction on July 1. Work at
he present is being concen-
trated on completion of the
railroad bridge approach and
the surveying of a portion of
the river's bank where stock
piles of sand and' gravel will
be placed and also a new
washer screen.
Eight TVA police are now
on active duty and have as
yet not made any arrests.
They reported that order was
good among the 480 work-
men. Police duties also eon-
mist of aiding sightseers et
the dam site and .giving what
information they an concern-
ing the progress of eonetrut!-
tion of the dam.
Workmen are moving into
the new houses in the TVA
village, and after the 60 are
filled more will be construct-
ed. As many as two hundred
more are to be built, one
workman said.
Only a little more work
remains before the TVA ele-
mentary school will be com-
pleted. The personell office
is about ready for occupancy
at the new site. The highway
which runs by the personell
office has been re-routed a-
round the school and to the
village and the old portion of
the road abandoned.
Workmen are laying water
pipes on several Gilbertsville
streets to complete the water
and fire protection system.
On the Livingston county
aide of the river workmen
are busy completing interiors
of the machine shop, car-
pentry shop and an all steel
warehouse so that the build-
ings will be ready When a
large amount of machinery
necessary for all types of
work may be handled within
a few hundred yards of the
river bank.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OP MAY RESUME
MARSHALL WORK
Right-of-Way
Difficulties Are
Now Clearing Up
' Plans are being made by
the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corpora-
tion to resume staking in
Marshall county according to
an announcement made the
past week by Robert Usrey,
project superintendent for the
Corporation.
About three weeks ago
plans to abandon the project
amenneed by
.Bobbins, attorney for the cos
op.
"One of the most serious
right-of-way problems av pres-
ehit are those wherein prop-
erty owners who live in
cities are withholding rights-
of-way due to there not be-
ing in the locality and not
having the personal interest
that they would otherwise
have," Mr. Usrey aid.
it The R. H. Bouligny Comp-
any in chare of construction
reports that approximately
80 miles of poles have been
erected and that stringing of
wire and building of the
I sub-station near Farmingtonwill begin as. soon as mater-ials can be received. Mr:
Hemphill, local representative
and superintendent of the
Bouligny Co., reported splen-
The following marriage li-
censes were issued at the of-
fice of the County court clerk
here the past week:
William H. Griffin, 21,
and Lois Evelyn Hooker, 17,
both of Paducah.
Harley Peck, 21, and Wan-i
da Kid, 21, both of Paducah.
Charles Aldridge, 25. Mur-;
pheysboro. pl., and Mary
Catherine Clifford, 23, Car:
bondale, Ill.
Three more licenses were
The WKREOC has filed
notice with the R. E. A. that
additional lines can be built
in this; area and that addi-
tional allotment shall be re-
quested in the near future.
There are surplus funds in
the first allotment for ad-
ditional miles that were not
built due to the .right-of-way
troubles, but many of these
difficulties are clearing up
and it now appears that al-,
most all of the original pro-
posed lines will be built, ac-
cording to Usrey.
D. R. PEEL ATTENDS .
INSURANCE MEETING
D. R. Peel will return from
Louisville Friday where be
has been in attendance at the
meeting of the Kentucky In-
surance Agents Association.
He is a member of the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Asso-
ciation.
BUILDING SIDEWALKS
WPA workmen this week
were constructing sidewalks
on the block at the side of
the Benton Methodist ehureh
and in front of the open
space between Crawford-Fer-
geraon and Jamie Griffith's
lunchroom.
6
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MORE TEACHERS
NAMED AT BOARD
MEET SATURDAY
Karl Johnston Is
Hardin Principal;
Ross Is Assistant
The Marshall County Board
of 'Education at their regular
monthly meeting Saturday in
the office of County School
Superintendent Holland Bose
named eleven additional
teachers for county schools
which completed the naming
of teachers for the coming
school year.
Those named Ear!
Walker, Calvert. gh;
Lunette Culp, Calve ades;
Lueilie Powell, lower gtadea,
New Harmony; Margneritte
Cole, primary grades, Brew-
ers; Karl Johnston. principal,
Hardin High School; Alt..
Roes, assistant principal. Har-
din, and Herman Cole, Har-
din g.^ades. Pleasant Grove,
Annette Bailey; Lone Valley,
Mabel Miller; Darnall, Mil-
dred Wallace, and Walnut
Grove, Wilmuth Darnall.
Smith-Hughes Home Eco-
nomics and Agriculture con-
tracts for the county were
approved on the same sched-
ule as last year.
Bus contracts were lei
and the same drivers were
employed. All current bills
were paid,
Three Scheele Dropped
The Board dropped three
one room rural schools—Lo-
mist Grove, Plainview ind
Bailey. Students from Locust
'Greve and Bailey will attend
the new TVA-Gilberteville
elementary school and Plain-
view pupils will be transport-
ed to Calvert City.
LAY111111 DAY
OBSERVANCE
Sunday, June 11th, is to
be observed as Laymen's Day
throughout all Methodism.
The Benton Methodist church
will appropriately observe the
day at the eleven o'clock
hour with a special program
The 'Ward of Lay Activities
will have charge of the pro-
gram. and Hon. H. H. Lov-
ett. a speaker of ability, has
consented to deliver the ad-
dress. The public is cordially
invited to attend this service.
Bring your friends along. A
welcome for all. • . •
did cooperation from farmers TO HOLD SUNDAY SCHOOL
and that construction is a . TRAINING SESSIONS
cheerful note to the folks
who have waited so long fort The Rev. W. A. Gardner.
current. of Louisville. will begin a
Week of Sunday school train-
ing work here at the Fist
Missionary Baptist Church be-
ginning Sunday. June 3-1
and eontiniting through Fri-
day night June 16.
All Sunday school teachers
and anyone interested in this
kind of training are asked
to attend therm sessions. The
time for the meetings will be
announced Sunday. the Rev.
B. R. Winchester said
Trade Light Here
On First Monday
Trade was lighter here than
usual on First Monday. The
day was ideal for work on
the farm and because farmers
were so far behind with their
work many took advantage of
the nrettv day and worked.
Trading among livestock was
according to reports.
REV. WINCHESTER TO
ATTEND BOARD METING
The Rev. B. R. Winchester,
pastor of the First Missionary
Baptist Church will attend a
meeting of the Baptist Stale
Board of Missions which con-
venes Tuesday. Rey. Winches-
ter represents the Blood Riv-
er "tirsisociation.
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there is an acute housing
shortage. Workmen are speed-
ing completion of as many
hhtises as possible to provide
ho es for TVA workmen.
Al ady ,an ample number of
ro dhouses have been con-
st eted. (In some cases as
irony as four within a 100
yards of each other.) And
ye i some say that real build-
ing activity is yet to come.
One thing should be kept
in mind. Extremely high
reets will force many work-
era to live in poorly construe-
Act of Con- test shacks and make "shim-
3, 1879 tstowns" of Marshall 
coun-
ts cities. bet us hope and
 
, at the same time do some-
thing, about keeping rents
and leases within human
ogers, Jr. reason. The attraction of new
 families to this section will
mean increased business and
Building Booming , prosperity. Let us help make
Never before in the history them enjoy their new sur-
of Marshall county has such 
rounilings.
a building boom been ex-
perienced. It is almost impos-
sible to make an accurate
checkup of the !actual build-
activity-,that is going on.
in, every town in the cooky
road in scattered sections of
the county, The fact that
work begins July 1 on the
Gillsertsville Dam is given as
the direcr cause for so much
eonstruotion activity. There
is no question about it that
Lost to The Fog
I had the pliasure of being
in Calvert City on two oc-
casions the past week but I
lo had ,the displeasure of
riving !liver the county's
wont stretches of gravel road,
the highway from the "Y"
to Calvert. Nowhere in the
county, or very few counties
in the state, will be found
a road that is as hazardous,
as dusty and as provoking to
It May Look Like a Wreck
AI
al
Now,
•
Vt
SHAPE
But—
' 1
-
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There is no reason why you should junk your car
if it has been damaged in a wreck or minor mis-
hap. Let us look it over and give you an esti-
mate on restoring it. If it can be repaired we
can do it and at the lowest possible cost.
Our staff of mechanics are well trained and we
use only the most modern and up-to-date equip-
ment.
Let Us Give Your Car a Summer Tune-up to
Insure Comfort and Safety During Your Long
Vacation Drives. A Thorough Lubrication Job
at PHILLIPS Will Make Your Car Better for
Many More Miles!
See Our Big Values in
GOOD USED CARS!
They Carry the "0. K. that Counts"
If It's 'Automotive—We Have It
Phfllips Chevrolet Co.
wurroli KENTUCKY
a motorist ail that stretch of
highway which is now being
,used more than any other
road ih the county with the
possible exception of the Pa-
ducah-Benton highway. Cit-
izens Of Calvert City have
been un in arms about the
raw deal they have received
from the highway department
in the past several years and
this week a' concerted effort
on the part of Luther Go-
heen, of Calvert, is being
made to get the road black-
topped before everybody who
lives on that road "gets lost
in the fog." With summer
here the dust is a menace, It
is unpleasant for property
owners who live on the road
and it is certainly displeas-
ing for motorists. Maybe
with the election for Gover-
nor in the offing we may en-
joy a ride to Calvert some
day soon over a good black
top, or some other high type
road bed.
Dam's Immensity
All one has to do is visit
the Gilbertsville Dam site for
about one hour to actually
realize the immensity of this
huge project. All, the articles
that are written or the pic-
tures that are taken will not
explain fully the giganticness
of this undertaking. It is dif-
ficult to conceive of such a
vast expenditure and the em-
ployment of so many men. Its
construction will mean much
to this section. It is a dream
come -true. Of course that
can't truthfully be said by
many of the residents of the
little community of Birming-
ham who are often overheard
saying something about a
"damn dam."
' Because Igance Ladzewski
of Warsaw frightened a wo-
man to death by pretending
to be a ghost, he was con-
victed of murder.
C. RAY
Bus Lines
Passenger and Express Service
BUS STOP—ROBERTS STORE
BUS TIME TABLE
Benton to Hopkinsville
Lv. Benton Ar. Hopkinsville
7:00 a_na 9:15 am
2:30 p m 4:45pm
7:00 pm 9:15pm
Benton to Paris, Tenn.
and Clarksville, Tenn.
7:00 a m 11:00 am
2:36pm 3:40 p m
Benton to Paducah
Lv. Benton Ar. Paducah
• 8:30 a m 9:15 am
11:30am 12:15 pm
2:30 pm 3:15 p m
5:30pm 6:15 pm
8:30 p in
Benton to
Lv. Benton
7:00 am
12:30 pm
2:30 pm
4:45pm
7:00 pm
9:15 pm
Murray
Ar. Murray
7:30 a in
1:00 p in
3:00 pm
5:15 pm
7:30 p in
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
WARREN'S PAINT
Spreads Far—Last Long
For Paints and Enamels),
or supplies of any kind.
see us. We have your
Needs.
Complete Line of
Quality Lumber, Mill-
work and Building
Materials. Let us know
your needs and give you
a free estimate.
Right Now Is the Time to
You'll
Paint Your Home
\ " " / //
Want an Attractive HoMe For the
Summer—Paint Up NOW!
—Phone 99—
Treas Lumber Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
HOUSING FACILMES IN READINESS
FOR GILBERTSVILLE WORKERS
Sixty houses in the new
construction villae at Gil-
bertsville Dam nov are ready
and are expected to be filled
be July 1 whe4 excavation
for the navigat on lock of
the Gilbertsville am begins,
John B. Blandfo d, Jr., Gen-
eral Manager of the Tennes-
see Valley Au hority, an-
nounced the pas ti week,
Bunkhouses providing ac-
comodation for bout- 80 menit
else will be re dy at that
time. The Autho ity plans to
build as many additional
bunkhouses and family dwell-
ings as are necessary ,to re-
lieve any housing deficiencies
in the area, Mr. Blandford
said,
Approximately 480 work-
men now are employed on
the project. Motel of them are
living in their own houses in
the area. Approaimately 200
workmen will be added to
the staff by July 1, and the
number of employed will be
gradually increased thereaf-
ter. Skilled and unskilled la-
bor will be drawn so! far as
possible from the roster of
the workmen's exinfination
given in, 1938. In filling key
positio s on the Gilbertsville
projeet fill consideration will
be givn the qualifications of
present mplayees who have
had rela d training and ex-
perience in similar positions
otIler construction pro-
jects orf the Authority.
'telltale for the available
houses will range from $10
to about- $30. Occupancy in'
bunkh veil! cost from
$8 to Zeli a month.
It is estimated . that not
more. Itlan 1200 additional
,-persone will be employed dur-
ng !the 49ming year. About
half of these are expected to
continue to live in their own
homes
hom including those pri-
A list of available
vately owned, is maintained
lit the PropertiesManagement
offices at Gilbertsville, Own-
ers who have desirable 'quar-
ters to rent may list them
with the Authority.
Car Sales Gain,
1939 Buyers Pay
$576,000 Taxes
With new ,ear registrations
in Kentucky running well
ahead of last rear, the Na-
tional Consumers Tax Com-
mission today estimated buy-
ers in the state paid out ap-
proximately $576,000 in taxes
on their shiny new models
during the first three months
of 1939.
An NCTC survey—which
pointed to 7,64 new ear reg-
istrations during the first
three months crif this year as
compared to 6,
first quarte
rect and in
volved in the
6 in the 1938
isted 206 di-
ect taxes in-
roduction and
distribution of an automobile.
"Most of these taxes are
paid by the new ear buyer
as an unspecified part of the
priee;" stated the report,
made ..pliklie throngh Mrs. J.
E. Warren, of. Mayfield, NC
TC state dire4or. "They are
the original 'levies against
metal, rubber,, leathet and
glass producert and Manufac-
turers, against cotton and
wool growers, f cloth manufac-
turers, railroads, automobile
manufacturers and dealers,
"Fractions ef all these tax-
es, which the businesses of
necessity must pass on, reach
the buyers in the form of
an increase in the cost of
the car. In • the averaged-
priced automebile, this pyra-
mid of shifted taxes repre-
sents 9.4 peraent of the sell-
ing price. he taxes total,
therefore, $75L20 on the aver-
age $800 cari"
The 
 
NCTC,1 With headquar-
ters rgiin Chi ago, is a non-
partisan o 
i 
, ization seeking,
through local study . groups,
to "arouse tax conaciousnesss
among womeb and to expose
hidden taxes.,1" Groups are re-
ported in 4,600 communities,
of which nearly 150 are in
Kentucky. '
A rvey• in Shelby county
sho ed one large orchard
.daxiaged by mice and another
by hogs. The hogs, which had
ems lo r bbing oil, trans-
erred the 4il to trees, caus-
ing the bar to die. Several
orchards were found in need
of pruning.
' 
"Watch the Fords Go By"
DR. R. E. FOUST
Oentist
Residence Phone No. 114/
Office Phone No. in
666
SALVE
Relieves
COLDS
Pries
10c & 25e
TAWS-Tablets Salve-Nose
Drops
iBarkley Announces 
Support
Of Brown In Governor 
Race
SENATOR BARKLEY JOHN
YOUNG BROWN
Senator Alben W. Barkley recent
ly announced that he
would support John Young Brown fo
r Governor of Ken-
tucky. Here, in part, a Baridey's 
letter:
"There are many elements, 
personal, political economic
and social, which may properly be 
considered by the voters
not attempt discuss them 
determining
gto 
their support all. as between 
candidates. I shalt
'There are numerous questions 
confronting the people
of Kentucky for purely local 
solution: such as. taxation,
 
education, highway programs, old 
age pens ons.er
County Farmers
Receive $60,076
ACP Payments
Farelers of the county
have received to date 00)-
076.60 as payments; under
the 1938 A. C. Program, ac-
cording to H. E. Rothwell,
county, agent.
Total payments uqder the
1938 Program will be approx-
imately $101,695, including
material furnished as . &ant
of aids This will bring the
total' payments received in
the county under the AA
Program during the last five
years to $366,176.97; an av-
erage of $'73,235.39 per year.
A large portion 'of the
payments during the last 3
years have been used for soil
building to conserve and
build soil for future use
which is one reason why we
have the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, states
Bothwell.
It has often been said, and
in this column, too, that ac-
cidents do not hapPen—thes
are I caused.
e cause of says particu-
lar accident may be attribu-
ted to a careless driver or
pedestrian, to a defect•in the
highway, to a mechanical de-
fect, to hazardous .weather
, •
conditions, or to a combine-
tfiaoentorOsf.- a number of these
Yearly statistics, as pre-
pared by all states and bu-
reaus, indicate that the hu-
man element is the outstand-
ing cause. The driver of the
automobile is usually respon-
sible for the accident. Ac-
cording to the statistics giv-
en in recent years,. two out
of every three _accidents in-
'volve mistakes by drivers.
Excessive speed, driving on
the wrong side of the road,
disregard of traffic signals,
and other careless habits
have contributed to the high
frequency of accidepta
are to blaMe—not the
1110hing.
'"then
 
a people come to
look ,upon their government
as the source of -all their
rights, there will surely come
a time when they. will look
upon, that same government
as the source of • all their
wrongs. That is the history
of all planned, dietated coo-
n inies. - That is the history
o tyrannY.10—J. Howard
Pew, president, Sun Oil Com-
pany.
How Women
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men
 
 
Mere's rood advice for • woman during her
change (usually from 38 to 624ewho fears
B she'll lose her a
ppeal to men, who worries
about hot Seabee, loss of pep, dizzy spells,
upset nerves and moody spells.
' Just get more fresh air, 8 bra. deep and V ;ehichs you E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I d a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic tate '
MI Isadheg triode U S.  made especially 
for women. It helps Nature;
_ tal°°""i'd• I'd ` biek.w.`• t'''°.'"' build p phy
sical resistance thin helps give I
lardc•ATAM.14r ie.! ariutilieryllearli
caseniseg. more 
u
to enjoy life 'and assist calm. I
Int nay Poulenc seam= • Lstniocrot. WITOC
11 in t jittery serves and those disturbing rymp•
 
tome that often accompany d....a life.
Mires's'. is 'SORTS trying.
law
forcement, the development of our 
resources, the encour-•
agement of business, the elevation 
of the standards of
political appointments by the 
inauguration of the merit
system, and a score Of other imp
ortant problems. in the
solution of which a sympathetic and 
courageous Governor
could sound the trumpet and lead t
he way. The people of
Kentucky are familiar with these 
problems and are a.nx-
ious that they be worked out With 
intelligence, patience and
courage.1
In addition, you are eminently 
correct in suggesting
the importance of harmony between 
the state and federal
, governments in dealing with mat
ters of common interest
to both. The functions and activities 
of both the state and
!federal governments now cover 
many fields where under-
standing and cooperation are 
indispensable.
"In the construction of highwa
ys; the administration
of laws and policies for the benefit 
of agriculture; in the
protection of the people from contagi
ous diseases and pro.
viciing sanitary environments conduciv
e to health; in mak-
, ing the most of our educational 
facilities; in establishing
, and maintainIng conciliation and 
better understanding-
in our industrial life; in admini
stering and approving the
' laws providing unemployment 
compensation and old age
assistance; in the administration of 
relief and work pro-
grams for the unemployed; in the 
promotion of flood con-
, trol and the limination of stream 
pollution; and in many
other cooperative services offered by 
the state and federal
governments, it is essential that there 
exist between
two the maximum of service and 
results. •
"Neither the state nor federal government s
hould use'
these agencies for any private, polit
ical or mercenary
advantage, or for any other purpose except 
to give to the
people the character of service to which the
y are entitled.
"If it is possible to choose a man for 
Governor whose
views, knowledge. training and experience 
qualify him to
, give this sort of cooperation. such a choice wou
ld seem to
I= to be of great advantage to the 
people of Kestucky.
In the performance of this two-fold task I bel
ieve that
John Young Brown combines the essential qu
alities needed
in the next Governor • of Kentucky.-
. Brown's record on labor, agriculture, business, 
education
and social and economic advancement of peopl
e. Barkley
continued. "was intelligent, constructive and a
ltogether
creditable to him and those who selected him," and 
during
his term in Congress "he was loyal to the 
Democratic
party and to the adm.niatration of President Roose
velt and
rendered honorable and enthusiastic cooperation."
Of Brown's "personal qualities" Barkley wrote:
"No one doubts his capacity to think or to work...
No one doubts his high moral character or his integrity 
.
No one doubts his courage. No one can doubt his good
faith."—ALBEN W. BARKLEY, United States Senate.
—Political Adv.
INSION $1.21
POCKET me WRIST WATCH'S
$1.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR Amu' ON TPII MAI
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
Filbeck O. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 141
BENTON
KENTUCKY
e
•
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4 JUNIOR WEEK
DELEGATES AT
LEXINGTON MEET
All Counties In
State Represented
In Competition
dce. Hill, and Alfred MathiS,
Of the Unity 4-fl club and
Car Wade Chester, Brewers
CH Club and Joe Faughn of
the 
.'turora Club left Sunday
for Lexington with County
Agent H. E. Rothwell to at-
ten(, a week of 4-U club ac-
tivities which is being spon-
sored jointly by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and the Col-
lege of Agriculture.
Hill and, Mathis from the
IhlitY Club won the county
Parrn Practice Demonstration
Contest and Chester and
Paughn will represent. the
comity in the' terracing con-
test. At: the Junior Week
these Marshall county farm
Yontlis will have opportunity
to meet other winners from
every comity in the state.
They will ;also part4eipste in
a number of other activities
'Which will be both entertain-
ing and educational.
The delegates plan to re-
tU?fl to Marshall county
Sometime Saturday.
L. P. MOLLOY, M. D.
E7e, Ear. Nose and Throat
tiportallat
Optical Parlors=-Roams
Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizens Saviap
Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 5.
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
H. H. RAYBURN
A. L. "CHICK" LOVE _
CHARLES X. JONES
for, the office of State Repre-
sentativ-so from. the Legislative
District 'Composed of Marshall
and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary election on August 5.
POWER OF PRESS IS
REVEALED IN DRAMA
The pOwee of the press
eombined With the determi-
nation of a two-fisted news-
paperman, is responsible for
cleaning -up a vice-ridden
City in Richard Dir's lates
film drama, "Twelve Crowd-
ed Hours," at the • Bentiki
Theatre Wednesday.
Dix, in the role • of the re-
porter, conducts in his col-
umns a bitter campaign
against the underworld. When
a friend is victimized by a
(Train raeketeering ring, he
sets out to smash the gang.
How he accomplishes this feat
in the face of grave personal
danger, forms the basis of
this exciting ' REO - Radio
newspaper drama.
A doll as named as co-re-
spondent when Mrs. Sally
Levy applied for a divorce
from her husband, who is a
ceebrated ventriloquist in
England.
\I I% A Aro ot Disordered kidne‘ ctton. Don't Neglect It:
Modern life with its burry mid
marry, irregular habits. improper eat-
ing and drinking, exposure, contagion.
&usenet, keeps doctors
busy, hospitals
crowded. The after
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer without know-
tag that dioordered kidney &ethos may
IWO the trouble.
After colds, fever and einttlar tfls
there is an increase of body impurities
the kidneys must alter from the blood.
IS the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
W remove *ICON acid and other harm-
ful *sato, there Is palmate, of the
irbolo system.
dyseptetnes dietwrbed kidney tune.
ten may be nagging backache, persist-
sat headache, dissiness, getting up
nights, revelling, puffiness under the
eyes — a feeling of nervosa anxiety
and lees of strength and aharlff• Other
signs of kidney
or bladder dim- THE REASON DOAN,
turbance in a y ARS FAMOUS
be bnralpg, AR owe* the eeseeey
scanty or too grateful people tell
frequent lona- *there. "Domea haa•
ties. helped lees I reoeskee
In such eases mord sham kr res.'
it is better to 71.sa Is why we sop.
rely on a med- 4..A yew acaaabort
feline that has
won world-Aside approval than SS
something less favorably known. Ups
Dose'. P.11a. They have been winning
sew frien.ls for more than forty years.
Pi• sire to get Dee.'.. gold at all
drug "tore".
Mr. Lloyd Baker of Pick-
wick is spending a few days
at home this week.
Mr. and Km. Eddie Nors-
worthy and family were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Norsworthy.
Mrs. Hardin Haltom is in
the Mason hospital at Murray
Where she has undergone an
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Nors-
worthy were the week end
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Will
Norsworthy.
Mr. Jack Harper is still
ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones
and Mrs. Bessie Myers and
son Junior were the bed time
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Baker.
Several attended the Sing-
ing at Union Hill Sunday.
Mr. Paul Harper and Mrs.
Charles Thompson have left
the Grove for Camp Knox to
engage in a job there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck
and Mr. and Mts. Walter
Peck were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harper
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Myers
*ere the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint English.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hurd
were the bed side guests of
Mr. Donald Burd ,Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Cope
were the Saturday night
guests of Mrs. Milas Darnall.
Mr. Donald Burd is still im-
proving.
George Holand, of Ben-
ton Route 4 has been gather-
ing eggs for 65 years but he
found an egg the past week
the like of which he had nev-
er seen before.
This particular Aen's pro-
duct was coal-black and on
one end was the letter "M"
plainly visible.
Desiring to find out just
what, caused the odd appear-
ance of this egg Mr. Holland
scraped one end of the egg
and found that it was an or-
dinary white egg encased in
this black shell. A portion
of the shell is nov7 on dis-
play at the Tribune-Democrat
office.
Asserting that his name
was often embarrassing to
him, Frank A. Goos of Omaha
Petitioned the district court to
allow him to change it to
Goss. Oddly enttugh, his at-
torney was Margaret Goos,
who made no complaint of
being embarrassed by the
name.
Regardless of What make
of car you are no* driving,
we urge you to drive a new Chev-
rolet with Exclusive Vacuum Gear-
shift, which goes into action automati-
cally and supplies 80 per cent of the shifting
effort, the moment you touch it with your
finger, thanks to an exclusive vacuum bposter!
You owe it to yourself to learn how much
more easily and effortlessly and efficiently you
can shift gears with Chevrolet's Exclusive
Vacuum Gearshift.
So please accept this invitation to see your
Chevrolet dealer today; take the wheel of the
nation's largest selling motor car; shift with
that Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift and watch
Chevrolet out-sprint the field!
. Rev. S. T. Bagby killed. ills
regular appointment at the
Gilbertaville Methoillaft church
Sunday. A large c owd at-
tended the service.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Jones,
Bob and Grace Dutvall left
Monday afternoon for Carbon-
dale, Ill., to attend the fun-
eral of Bob Montgomery who
died very suddenly in. his
home Sunday from a heart
attact. Bob is a sor4 fo J, T.
and Minnie MontgoStery who
moved from Gilber ville to
Carbondale several years ago.
He is a nephew tf Mrs.
Jones and the Duv lls. The
funeral, was held Tu af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock Car-
bondale, Ill. Others from here
attended the funeral.
Mr. George Dunn,
E. ,Wright, Hr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Wright and son and
Miss Lavern Wriglit spent
Sunday. with Mr. dnd Mrs.
J. A: Wright and f mily.
Mr. Mat O'Danie of La
Center spent the Week end„
with. his sons, Mr. RObert 0'-
Daniel and Mr. Lout O'Dan-
iel.
Several from t14s com-
munity attended the! singing
at Union Hill Sunday. .,
Mr. and Mrs. FloVd Culp
and children spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mt*, S. A.
Wright and fainily. I
Me, Joe Nall and Mr.
William Brien were seen in
Benton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrel Wag-
are spent i Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. I, B. Nall.
Mr. Jae Nall was a busi-
ness caller in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. Mat O'Daniel called
on Mr. J. A. Wright Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Holland
of Livingston county were in
this community Sunday.
"I'M READY TO
WE HAVE THE
REFRIGERATOR
I 
F YOU WANT to kneow why I
feel so certnin—coltne dowr.
and see our new l93S Leonard
CHALLENGER SI;.
Here's a value we alone can
; 
offer. It's a big 6 ctibic foot
model—a genuine Leonard
cabinet, welded steel, quality
built right through todts wear-
resisting Permalain
It has the new stai4less steel
Zero-Freezer and the Glacier
Se.i.Ied Unit—an unbeatable
combination for truc Oconorny.
And there are dozer a of other
Edith Holbrook Reeves was
listed among those from West
Kentucky to revive a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Ed0-
cation at the seventy-second
annual commencement exer-
cises held at the University
of Kentucky, Liington, on.
Friday June 2. There were
475 students in the class
AND that's just the beer tax revenue this state
itself collects ... to lift,the burden of direct tax-
ation from your shoulders. Nationwide, beer
contributes over a million dollars a day to the
cost of government. Think what that means in
paying for relief, in public works, in old age
assistance right in your own community.
Then think of the million new jobs that beer
made. And then add to that a 100 million dollar
market for farmers' crops!
things I'd like to point out to
you—about the new Quiet
Leonard. There are conven-
ience features — the kind
you've ' always wanted—and
time and money saving im-
provements that make this new
low price on a Leonard CHAL-
LENGER SIX even a greater
reason to buy now.
If you're thinking of buy-
ing a refrigerator—or even
if you're not—don't let -this
sensational Leonard value slip
by you. Come in—start saving
the Leonard way. Why not
today?
new Glacier Sealed
Unit is quiet and dependable!
Pours out all the cold-power
you' need—at savings you
wouldn't believe possible!
After thieves stole 31 of thai
Rev. Will Cannon's chicken&
he inserted an advertisement
in a newspaper in Pittsfield,
asking them to return
and get the remaining three.
How can we keep these benefit. .. for you
and for us? Brewers of America realize this
depends on keeping beer retailing as wholesome
as beer itself. They want to help public officials
in every possible way. They cannot enforce laws.
But they can—and it-in—cooperate !
May we send you a booklet telling of their
unusual self-regulation program? Address:
United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
40th Street, New York, N. Y.
MORE FAMILIES FOR MORE YEARS HAVE KEPT THEM FOOD
SAFE IN LEONARD THAN IN ANY OTHER REFRIGERATOR
Cleaves Furniture Co. 41:duBcratrcya .y
May Be Purchased At Nelson Drug Co.
BEN TON 
4mingliam Tuesday. Mrs. Nilesll4 im ,,,,,, known as ..the author
0 of tikentueky Prot]tele' . vfhieli
I
•!•••i I;;li Ap it, iti the Sunday maga-
La sectien -of ' the Courier-
Jo r al. Mr. Nibs is a retired
W*rl I War aviator and 
au-
thor of numerous bboks and
autl: rity on folklore i nti t
'Oflifli.
- list r.; MTP- itiP ,,,,,,,H-11 Sherwin - Williams P
' niite rnk andi 'lliti'.1s,)aliiicrNisirii.te-ii..('N't—rrst-.' 
Enamels and Oil. Heath
A c. Kln.k
. 
& Furniture Co.
mi...
'
M eCui
„„ 
r
,,„,,,,,
i
),
Miss il • . E: , is . Perge son- ,
• returned 'I,!,iee , uaday I wilt I
,
after N i ingl! r4ati'Ve , hill
Little flotr, Ailltir -Ohreveport, I,
La... ahd mutton and Novo- I
godolies, 1 Texas.1 $'7:te visited
with he
,
i ,
New Perfection Oil Stove,
Washington Ranges Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
114;.
we
M. and Mrs. Galen Hobson
Gicin h and "Little [fear 'ales''
c‘ Gough left. forINew
York an er eastern cities
an extended vis-
otid 'Mrs. 3; .J.
ot
Friday ,after
and Mrs. john Jacob it, here with Mr. Gough's par-
en ts, M r.
Gough and n calloway coun-
ty- with Mrs.
 
Ky.,
Mr.
Niles, of Lexington,
were business visitors in Ben-
ton. Gilbertsville and Bir-
11 
71:4 guinmei
Forget the Stove and pans and pots,
Pretend you never owned 'em;
Eat here at Benton Cafe a goodish-
lot in comfort cool and welcome!
CHICKEN DINNERS ...... 25c
PLATE LUNCHES  25c
Choice of Meat, Three Vegetables
SANDWICHES  10c and Lic
All Kinds
COLD DRINKS, ICE CREAM, PIE, CAKES
SHORT ORDERS
BENTOCCAFE
LLOYD LAWRENCE. Prop
"East Side of Court 
SquareBENTON 
- 
KENTUCKY
tives.
W. Iliffin, of (wing
tort, Tenn., alotibPaill Hamilton
also of Covington. were blIN-
vigitora otStio..lby Me-
Callani, Benton Theatre man-
ager. here Wednesday.
Mrs. Lyda heath Travis,
•.f Bald Knob vommunity
was a buainess - visitor in
Renton Tuesday.
Ed Lovett, of 1;•iiton Rt.
4, was a business tor here
Tuesday. •
iiiAPPY BIRTHDAY: 
*New shipment wall papery
9x12 felt base rugs, $2.95 up.
Electric fans $1.25 up at
Ben Franklin 10c Store.
Th foilowi
iii lino for Id
siiry colter/Au
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nel-
son and Mr, 'and Mrs. John
Strew attended. the &oat ex-
cursion which left from Hick-
man Wednesday night.
Wayne Hog and Dairy
Feed, Staleys Poultry Peet
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. William Sheppard
and !h ildiren, of Detroit,
Mich., • ref. guests' of Mrs.
Shepp rirs, Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .1 m Rrandori.
i --
Soy Beans, Stock Peas, Mil-
let an Sorghum Seed. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. Mae Strow Jones, of
Padittrah, was the visitor of
her father. E. A. Strow, here
Tuesday.
SEE CRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
complete Line of Low ,Cost Porch
and Yard Furniture. Enjoy cool
summer comfort in this modern in-
expensive furniture.
Bedroom Suites
Furnish that, extra room
and make pay you
regular weekly dividends
Large -.variety of styles
to choose from.
At Crawford-Fergerson's you can
get Genuine FH. C. Repairs. Be sure
to get your order in now for Grain
Binder Repairs and also genuine
McCormick-Deering Binder Twine.
McCormick-Deering and Pilot Disc
Cultivators.
McCormick-Deering No. 7 Enclosed
gear Mbwing Machines and Self
Dump Hay Rakes.
FULL GALLON
Thermos Jugs
Insulated, keeps liquids
hot or cold, chromed
cap, unbreakable handle.
Do" be w ;thout one
during the summer. Ideal
for farm. home, camp-
ing and picnic use.
Bring Us Your Country Hamil
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
EB NTON KENTUCK
Y
r•
Mist; Charlene Eley, of Pa-
ducah, visited her mother,
Mrs. C. W. Eley here Tues-
day.
We willleontinne! to serve
Hoosier and True Blue I the publi on lubrication
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
.s being constructed. Long's
Standard' Station, Benton, Ky.
a28m26chg
il Boyd a
u.
::!.filh4rPje
17; Billie W
MirhI, on 1.1u
J uite
smit , June 4
Padueali Itnut
Mrs. L. rs.L ;
Walker, •Padu
-j.une 22; liar
Calvert City;
and Preston
Benton Route
Mrs. Nora
persons are
thday anniver'-
ttinits:
d Jame*/ Floyd
e Dillsoi
Ky., on -June
Ike:. 
Baseline,; Raymond
1; Mrs, Matt
Watseka Cope
4, on June 14;
,ry, June 12,
Miss Regina
all, • Ky., on
ie Ruth Pugh,
on June 17,
arie Widker,
on June 13.
eNeeley, Route
5 on June 22 F. M. Lee, of
Route 5, Oh June i7; Ada
Pierce, of Route 1 On June
23.; Eda Baker, Paducah, on
June 12, and Glenn H, Sins,
of 'Benton Route 5 on June 23.
Coulter's pa -ents,' M. and
Mrs. Curt Phillips. 'Phey al-
so visited Mr. Coulter's par-
ents in Mayfeld. .
Thomas .11 hand, who has
been in Detroit for sometime
I:as, returned, to Benton.
Boone Hirs—va,s a businees
visitor in Beinton Saturday. ,/
II. W. 4nea of Route 5
was a birsintisa visitor in Ben-
'4i Saturday and while here
became a new subsc er to
the Tribunet-Dentocra
Sheepmen Plan
State Meeting
TI
type
FAMILY RE1'4ION ' HELL' • Ag
AT COE HOE ON Tu
MAYFILD RA ;lit: 6 ' to
C•
isA lisirpy faini,y get, togeth-
er WaS held ati:he hone
Mr. and Mrs. ble Cope on
Mayfield Route' 5 Sunday
I hose present vfere:
Mr. and Mrs; Robert
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hull nd
Lyles, Mr. and! Mrs. BrOoks
Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. 'ecil
Liles, Mr. and Mre./Evertt
Trees, Mr. &Lod Ws. Roy
Phillips, Mr, atid Mrs. Wes
Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. Fate
Bohannon. I .
Mr. and Mrs. Romey John-
son, Mr. anti :Mrs. -Clayton
,Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Mason, Mr. ;and Mrs. Virgil
Lyles, Miss Rev_a Lyles, Miss
Shirley Parks, Mr. Henry Fer-
gerson, Mr. Eltis Dowdy, Mr.
Jim I'. Mason, • Miss Lita
Grey Lyles, Miss Ada Mae
I:roue*, Miss Barbara. Jean
Lyles, Miss Glenda Faye
Lyles, Miss ; Evelyn Cope,
Miss Loraine'; Mason, Miss
Margaret Masint, Miss Leila
Mae Lyles. .
Miss -Margaret Reid, Miss
Mary Reid, .hliss Linda Sue
Reid, Miss Shirley Jean Mas-
on, Miss Viviian Mason, Mr.
Larry Scott Treas, Mr. Tom-
my Lyles, Mr.' Darrell Wayne
Cope. Mr. Mason Cope, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruble Cope.
Double Shovel Plows and
Rastus Cultivators. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Jim. Faughn returned to his
home in Auburn, Ma., after
spending a week with his
mothler, Mrs. Katie Faughn,
of Benton.
Mrs. Ada Pier0e f .Benton
Ritite 5 wta Sit rday shop-
per in Ben n.
Mrs. W A. Fuqua was re-
turned front the Mason Mem-
orial 11010481 in Murray Tues-
day where I she underwent .an
Mrs.' 'George ' Saufley, of Operation for gOitre. She is
Standford, Ky., is visiting her reported 'to be iMproving
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. rapidly. )..
Lovett here.
Hiram 'Ducker, of the Old
Lawn Mowers, Ice Cream Age Assistance division of
Freezers, Screen and State Welfare Depart.
Screen Doors. Heath Hdwe & went; Murray, 'was a business
Furniture Co. visitor in Murray Friday. He
' cionferred With George Slaugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Roach, ter. local Old age assistance
of Dearborn. Mich., are via- Worker.
iting Mrs. Roach's 11m-elate,
Mr. and Mrs Jim 14chard- Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Jones
son of Benton Route 5. They visited at the home of Mr.
will return Friday. 'Jones! par+rrts, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jonies over the past
Mrs.' Egner. of Gal- week end.
vert City, was in , Benton !—
Tuesday. on business. I Kathleen! Williams and
1 Sam unit' .Shemwel I; students
Mr_ and Mrs. Joe !Coulter for the pait semester at • Wes-
and son left Sunday for their tern Staterollege, Bowling
home in .Elizabethtown, Ky., , Green, hair returned to spend'
after visiting here with Mrs.! the summer here.
AS THE
BINH BOUQUET
ERFECTLY MATCHED
12
-DIAMOND DUET
.29Th
Harmonized mountings in de-
sign and color 5 diamonds in
the engagement ring 7 in the
band'
•,
3 DIAMONDS
550.00
tO DIAMONDS
s2.1.do
10 channel ant
matched dia-
monds in yellow
gold inventing
Lindsey's
7 DIAMONDS
$100
Perfect quality cen-
ter diamond with
matching side din-
ynonds. Solid yellow
old mounting.
Mayfield' Leading Jewielers and
Optornetrists for Over i25 Years
Mayfield Kentucky
tor ,--4.?"*".010451-Itterl.--
M. E. SOCIETY MEETS
Kenturkv ewe
I fiair larnb show 
1it
hel
of thelf: aainrsai tnriuy'asultwibi':e.ta.etefrroernnnit :yeYpe"es:.
S WITH PEP
k
% 1% 10/1
pia fled to have Iambs ;mil 
GIRLmaking arrangements
will be on exhibition for
co twative pqrposes. It is
foo Qbtservation and dis-
e ion. during the morning,
and,to- see the same lambs
on the. hooks in the after-
The Mission Study class of
24ee Methodist' Missionary So-
ciety met at the home of Mrs.
Jim Ed Cross. Wednesday af-
ternoon. A book review of
"Dinabandhist' was given by
Mrs. John 'Sitrow. The eon-
-eluding chapter of "The
Church Takes Root in India
was given by. Mrs._Paul Nor-
wood and a short.t, review by
MTS. Hattie Miller. Medita-
tion and prayer by Mrs.
Clair Strow.
After the program refresh-
ments were • served *y the
Young Woinen't1 Circle. Those
attending were: Mrs. S. E_
Roberts, Mr. Matt Spark-
man, Mrs. GeV H. Dodd, Mrs.
Clair Strow, Mrs. Paul Nor-
wood. Mrs. Frank Cain, Mrs.
L. Washburn,
Mrs_ Joe Eley, Mrs. Edd
Watkins. Mrs. H. Lovett,
-Mrs. Harry Miller, Mrs. John
Strow, Mrs. R.: R. McWaters,
Mrs. Rush Kelso, Mrs. E. L.
Cooper. Mrs. Ivory Adair,
; Mrs. Albert Nelson, Mrs. Ran-
kin, Mrs. Houn. Mrs. Jim Edd
Cross.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
TO HOLD CLINICS
A clinic Will be held at
each of the ' following high
schools, by members of the
Marshall Contity Health De-
partment, on 'the dates sched-
uled below, for the purpose
of immunizations needed. Par-
ents are urged to have
children who' are about to b.
gin shoo{ this, year. va
noted for sine!! pox. Dip
theria toxoid will be given
to infants an il pre-school 0,10-
Oren at this , time. ,
Aurora high school. Tues-
ay a. tn. June 13: Hardin
high school, Wednesday a. m.
June 14; Calvert high schodl,
hursday June 15;
rewerti high school, Friday
r. nu. June 'IN: Sharpe high
school, Mond*ty a: m. June l.
' A Child Health Conference
will, be heldi at the home of
Mrs. Paul Clayton in Birming-
ham, on W
4) 4 p. m.
ive in the
nesday from -
une 14. All w o
teinity and wish
to attend. re invited.1
..
Christian county farrn rs
are investinif in a new t r-
racer, with ,an allowance oil
trade-in Of their old one
KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR
MONEY
BACK •
IF RATS
DON'T
DIE
won't
Liveftodk.
NIA Of Poul-
try:Gets Reds
Every Ttmo..
5-5-0 nsedo
from Re &lain •
rannek. 
by U S Dept Agr MIL
1533) Ready•MIsed, foir
homes, 35, and $1 DO: PM.
der. for terms, 75. All
Drug end Seed Storm
Damage earh rst does
costs vu UO9
ye. I( • R.0 Co.
Sprtnefield 0
1- •
—
Winner of I.
and 'than11°)"
in Winds
prizes awaniel
'notion pietur
Id
o of the
re annual
of iclub
Wing
the ICollege 'of
in Lex ingtod
V, tine 13; according
neereents try Riehard
iller of the Collegn-wiu. MEN LOVE
ff you are PePPY sad 
full a tun, masa
iminitetl:Tvaifu,talyt?:beungdanarein::::criaia:mt.is: fprwrisfpedangpoi:
"t1:::',...reisaehasgintiriLetcYoty°111iiErai- h"DeedeponCLEItberot.brhe:pir;ukp:th-m:g:::tunf:distr... :Lid  IfroVitema long you tons.pme
Youctim°rdera.11 fin  Pinktunes 
compouna wzga
WORTH TRYING!
.05
Won't You
Pretty Pleas
hook Lalvely—
Come to
Beauty *hop nd You'll
look lovely anti Attract-
Tice at all Times
Benton
PERMANENT WA
VES—FACIAI4S— ',HAM'e
—MANICURES
PHONE 22 FOR APP
OINTMENT
BENTON BEAUTY SHOP
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
giffeeFEERERRiamfafameRfEERER
HOT WEATHER
" SPECIALS "
New Shipment Sheer Dresses $1.98
Children's Slacks, 49c; Misses' Slacks 98c
Men's Sailors or Soft Straws 98c up
•
Wash Pants for Men or Boys 98c u
p
Men's Ventilated Work or Dress Oxfords, $1.98 up
Men's Gaitors . . ..... $1.25 to $1.98
Children's Unionalls 49e
Voiles and Batistes. per yard, 10c. 15c and 19c
Men's or Boys Work Shoes $1.39 to $1.98
Florsheim—Friendly and Wolverine Shoes.
Stetson Straws—Arrow Shirts and Coopers
Underwear
THOMAS MORGAN
• BENTON KENTUCKY
GIFTS
that last
AN AMAZING OFFER!
A $2.00 Enlarged Hand Colored
Painting in Attractive Leatherette
For OnlY One Year's Subscription
And
49c
1--At The—
TRIBUNE-DgoocRAT
Reproduced from t-:Your favorite
Photo, }Sod p or Penny
Pict4re.
7.
Original Picturec-Will Be Return
With Enlai•gement'.
The Tribune
-Democrat
Phone
i-:=k"4BAMR111111M11 •
Bentant Ky.
41.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KENTUCKY
NUMBER OF BIRMINGHAM RESIDENTS PLAN TO VIEW ARKANSAS FARM LANDS
A number of residents of
Birmingham are -Rlanning a
tour of the State of Arkan-
sas soon to''inspect farm lands
with the view in mind of
settlinF there if they find
conditions suitable. Their
homes will be under w
when the Gilbertsville
is completed.
J. J. Lilly, prominent mer-
chant as well as others who
were gathered in front of sev-
eral Birmingham stores told
a Tribune-Democrat reporteir
Tuesday afternoon that bO-
• use price of farm land waS
"to high in other sections clif
Mars 1 1 county and in neigli -
boring •unties" that 
ther
would ha to settle els -
1 1
where
Mr.
make
much
you C
to res
Mr.
Lilly said, " t doesn't
any diff ence how
you get far your land
an't rea y get_ enough
ettle li you *ant to."
Lilly said that water
wOuld be 17 feet deep in
frpnt of where his store now
stands when the Gilbertsville
Lake is formed.
Another merchait.taid that
Ills trade had 4roped off
considerably since TVA ac-
tivity began beeause there
was no longer demand for
fencing and roofing matei7ials
in the Birmingham section.
AN EXPRESION OF APP
From The Leading Business Firms I f Murray
To Friends And Customers In Benton, Hardin And Marshall County
Complete Family Furnishings
"Where Marshall County Folks Are
Always Welcome."
404 Main St. Phone 573
Murray, Ky.
We, the undersigned business firms, wish to express
thanks for the business we have had in the past
customers throughout Marshall County. It is our'•
patronage and show appreciation at all times for
thrown our way. We take this means to extend
places of business in the future and to assure
&ion to our mutual advantage and suggest that you
Keep This Page As a Future Buying Guide!
Birthday Cakes a Specialty.
106 North 3rd St., Phone 79 Murray, Ky.
Flowers for Every Occasion. Member
Telegraph Delivery Assn." Flowers
Anywhere by Wire.
500 North 4th St., Phone 188-J Murray, Ky.
Whorl. Thrifty Housewives Shop for the highest
quality Meats, Sea Foods and Poultry. .
117 South 4th St.. Phone 214 Murray, Ky.
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
Implements and Tractors
SALES—SERVICE and PARTS
Groceries. General Mdse., Gasoline, Motor Oils
appreciation and
om our friends and
esire to merit your
the business you have
o you a welcome to our
on of our fullelt cooper-
0. K. Used Cars. Wrecker Service and
General Repair
Supetior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
THOMAS BANKS, Prop
We Invite the People of Benton and Marshall
/unty to Inspect our Modern Up-to-date Laun-
dry at 108 North 4th St., Phone 44, Murray, Ky.
The Best for Less in Men, Women and Children's
Clothing, Dry Goods and Notions.
100 South 5th St Phone 352 Murray, Ky.
Murray Nursery & Florist
Mrs. W. P. ROBERTS, Prop
Flowers for Every Occasion—Anywhere
Any Time.
WHOLESALE TO MERCHANTS ONLY
300 Maple St., Phone 347, 348 Murray, Ky.
Frigidaire and Electrolux Refrigerators
Philco and R. C. A. Victor Radios
SALES—SERVICE and PARTS
South Side Square, Phone 56 Murray,
Registered Optometrist
Eyes Examined and Glasses Pitted
103 North 5th St Phone 194
Murray, Ky.
Store Door Pickup and Delivery Service
and General Transfer
Expert Mechanical Service, Sheet Metal Work
and Electric and Acetylene Welding.
106 North 4th St., Phone 377 Murray, Ky.
Complete Home Furnishing Service. Terms to
Suit. ,A11.
406 Main Phone 13:
Successors to W. T. FAIR GROCERY
"Home of Better Food Vadues."
William Mason Memorial Hospital
'•Your Favorite Amusement Center—Where
There's Always A Good Show"
Phones 322 or 590 Murray, Ky.
Distributors Diamond D-X Lubricating 'Motor
Fuel, Firestone and Gillette Tires.
Central Service Station, Phone 208; Whiteway
Service Station, Corner College Campus,
Phone 9117, Murray, Ky.
George Goheen. menial*
and Mrs. Goheen are planning
to move near Louisville ale
they sell their store and oth-
er real estate to the TV*
•Thnise planning to make
trip soon to Arkansas, were'
reported to be: J. J. Lilly,
E. C Culp, Dan Clayton, F.
0. Lee, Reid Heath, Leland
Edwards. Max Locker and B,.
W. Heath.
As a service to graduate*
of Kentucky high schools,
the National Youth .Adminia-
tration has • issued a now
book entitled "Which College
Shall I Choose?" listing all
colleges in Kentucky and de-
scribing their locations, coot,
Curriculum and student ac-
tivities for the school year
1939-1940.
The purpose of this publi-
cation, according to Robert
K. Salyers, Sfttte NYA Direc-
tor, is to help young men
and women to , secure infor-
mation as to the purpose and
function of the schools which
they migght wish to attead
and- to acquaint' them with
the requirements for admits-
sion,.the goal which may be
reached in the college, and
the various phases of student
life
•In order to be able *
make an intelligent choice,
boys and girls who are plan-
ning to enter college must
have a basis for determiniag
which school best fits their.
pattieular needs," Mr. &d-
yers said.
The directory lists thirt/- •
nine institutions, giving in-
formation as to the type of
college, courses offered. reo-
ognition granted, admissioa
requirements, operation et
school year as to term length,
cost, student activities and
organizations, and affiliations
and accrediting relations.
The manuscript was com-
piled by !the MCA Guides°,
Division, under the general
direction of W. Edinund Biz-
ter,. Mministrative Assistant.
Copise of the directory nap
be obtained by writing tba
State .NYA Office, Thirtag4.
Main Streets, Louisville, El.'
Because of a dog fight,
Chris Cummins of Omaha 1a.
suing . his neighbor, Latium
Creek, for $1,000. Cummine
charged that' when their dogs
fought his wife was knocked
down and injured so sevens-
ly that she was unable to
care for three boarders, who
moved out.
Bids will be accepted at
the office of the Marshall
county , school superintendent
in 1thei, sirthouse here en
July . to supply coal for
the county schools. Also bids
to haul coal will be received.
Specifications may be rep
cetved at the office of tint
county superintendent. 1
We reserve the right to re-
ject any and all bids. 1
HOLLAND ROSE, Supt. I
Marshall County Schools !,
J9-16-23chg
RELIABLE . .
In time of bereavement
it is comforting to know
that reliable directors
are in charge. Linn-
Roberts morticians have
been relied upon by the
people of this commun-
ity for the past several
years and have always
presented nothing but
the most beauttful and
sincere services at the
lowest costs that are of-
fered anywhere.
PHONE 2.5
Linn-Roberts
Funeitil Home
(Incorporated)
Ray Linn }'lo)d Roberta
Mrs. Ray l.nn
BENTON
Mrs. Verna Miles, 23, et
litimbolt. Tennessee, Was held
over to the Grand Jury for
the June term of Marshall
Circuit court Tuesday after
she wa.s returned from Blythe-
ville, Ark., the past , week
charged witii taking an au-
tomobile belonging to Ed
Nelson, Benton.
Mrs. Miles was .alleged to
have taken the car "about ten
days ago. Federal Bureau of
Investigation officials notified
Sheriff Jack dwards of. the
woman's capture. It was re-
ported that she had burned
out the ignition of the ear
and was hitch-hiking toward
Blytheville when she was giv-
en a ride by an rikrkansas
state official who • knew of
H. W. HANNAH, M. D. 1
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over ,
Riley & Houser Store 1
Phone 114
lIento.n Ky.
the theft. He immediately
turned her over to 'authori-
ties. At the time of her ar-
raitt 'she- was in the company
of a man whose name was
given as Mr. Perkins. lie
denied knowing that the car
was kitolen and was released
it Blytheville.
It has been officially an-
nounce,d that he members of
the ,!,11.arrison. . Vickers Post
No. 144 Gilbertsville will
sponsor an outdoor rally atul
picnic Thursday night, June
15 . beginning promptly at
7:30. It will last until anid-
)2414.
The name of the speaker
will be announced later. Fhe
Rev. Steadman Baghy vill
give the invocation and music
Will be furnished by he "Le-
gion Swingsters." Joe T. Lov-
ett., State Commander will be
present to install officers. A
public address System will be
installed on the grounds. All
kinds of refreshments will be
served at reasonable prices.
1 nice cake will be present-
ed to 'the prettiest girl in
attendance. The public is in-
?Red.
Rogers Greater Shows
BENTON FAIR GROUNDS
ALL WEEK-JUNE 12
SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS
E E ACTS
See Capt. Tell Townsend, America's
Youngest Net High Diver who dives
From a Hundred Foot Ladder into
a Net Every Night.
Other Big Free Attractions
Ask Your Merchant for
FREE RIDE COUPONS
For 5 Days Beginning June 10th
and.Ending June 15
I! Good 9x12 Felt Base Rugs ... $2.99
Also Money Saving Prices on
Oil Stoves, Washington Ranges
Simmons Studio Couches -and
Inner Spring Mattresses
Living Room Suites, Bed Room
Stites, Odd Beds, Springs and
any .other Useful Pieces of
Fu iture and Home Equipment
You Are Always Welcome At
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRA.T, j3ENTON KENTUCKY
By IRVIN S. COM
A NEGRO pastor !town in Georgia
 failed to give satisfactionto his
flock. A committee from the congregation waited on him to request
his resignation.
"Look yere!" demanded the preacher. "Whnt's de trouble wid my
preackin" Don't I argufy?"
"You shore dors, eldah," agreed the spokesman.
"Don't I 'sputify concernin' de Scriptures?"
"You suttinly does," admitted the other.
"Den whut's wrong?"
"Well, eldah," stated the head of the committee, nit's this way.
Yon argulles and you ',patinas, but you don't show wherein!"
First Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 1045
A. M. and 7:45 P. M. .
B. T. U.-645 P. N.
Wednesday: Prayer meet-
mugat 6:45 P. M.
The Women's Missionary
Society meets at 2:30 P. M.
Every other Wednesday at
the church and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the homes.
• -
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunda; Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.
M.
-Evening Worship, 500 P.
M.
Young People's Meeting,
Sunday evening 6:00.
Wednesday: Mid W
Prayer Services 7:30 P.
Women ts Missionary
eiety meets each third on-
day at 2:30 P. M.
Benton Baptist
Rev. Dewey ss,easter
Sunday Se osh: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. N.
Preaching, 10.45 A. N..
Yeeng Peey4e4
6:30 P. M.
Presehing, 7:30 P. M.
• Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
s 7 :30 P. M.
!Cher& ot anise
W. N. Gould. Paster
Stmday Smites: Sunday
Seltpol, 930 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10:41
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
lug at 7:30 P. N.
Strawberry growers of the
county should tnke advan-
tage of the green ,manure
practice under the A. C. Pro-
gram, states H. E Rothwell,
county agent.
By' gtowing cowpeaa or
soybeans and plowink under
as green manure, the, prod
tion Pf st.rswberries may be
inerenped from 5 t 50
crates per acre on m t soils
of the county. 1 Wen the
produetion per re is in-
creased there lb, is a
great improve t in the
qualit- of be ies !produced.
Vor plow* g under an acre
of cowpe , there is a pay-
ment of 1.50 per acre, which
ut of the snil-building
nee on farms coopera-
tim the A. C. Program.
T. payment will i cover the
eed cost and if an increase
of on'y 25 erates results with
a ne,t return of $1.00 per
11
crate, is would return the
grower $25.00 extra the first
year.
Most any variety of cow-
peas or soybeans may be used
and when they aro seeded an
application of from 200 to
300 pounds of 20 percent
phosphate should be applied.
Sunday Servieeis : Sunday
School, 9:30 A.. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11:00 A, N.
Woman's Missionary SS-
piety meets Motttay after
Second and Fourth Sundays
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen
Rohde has been appointed to
the staff of the traveling
bureau of the Interior Depart-
ment at a salary of $1 a year.
Her job is to promote travel
by Americans in the United
States,
DOWN GO ROUND TRIP COACi FARES
To all "Atte k• the Southeast
hoolitsting OWASHINCTON, D. C., NEIN VOIllt. at. V.
SEE ROW CHEAP YOU CAN TRAVEL:
Sample Fares From Benton, Kentucky To
There and
One-Way Back
Paris, Tenn  $ .65 $ 1.20
Jackson, Tenn,  1.55 2.80
Somerville, Tenn.  2 20 4.00
Memphis, Tenn.  2.55 4.60
Paducah, Ky.  .35 .65
Nashville, Tenn.  2.40 4.35
Lexington, Tenn  1.50 2.70
Chattanooga, Tenn.  4.70 8.50
Jacksonville, Fla.  11.30 20.35
Atlanta, Ga.  6.75 12.15
Washington, D. C.  13.20 23.80
New York, N. Y  18.77 32.85
Cormapeadiewp Fame Is Iliber Pommes
IN ROONT, CIIIIITORTABLR, AIR COOLED 
COACIIIII
Tor &Male ~eft year Local Agent
Treasure Chest Mystery
treasure, hidden for
nearly a century and a gear.:
ter, may some day be loca-
ted near the marine barracks
in Washington, D. C., and
its discovery would unravel
a mystery that the U. S. Ma-
rines have been tryingi, to
solve sine th.- War of 1814
The "treasure," amounting
to some $25,000, consisted of
funds to meet the pay
of the marines, and it, al
with othel valuable tr ihies
and documents, was pt in
a military box in e com-
mandant's house, e of the
Oldest official b ldings in
Washington,
According a Marine
Corps legen , when the cap-
ital was reparing to meet
the .inv of the British in
1814, e two marine ser-
geant who guarded the strong
box carefully dug a hole in
certain part of the fard,
nd buried it. They failed to
disclose the location of the
spot -and rushed off to take
part in the Battle of Bladens-
burg. 'where bath were, killed,
Efforts to locate the miss-
ing strong-box failed, : and
the Marine Corps, which at
that time numbered abut a
thousand men, was financially
embarrassed for some time.
The chest contained all the
funds available to the, com-
mandant, who was both' Ma-
rine Corps leader and !Pay-
master..
For Many years workmen
digging, in the yard during
building_operationa- have hop-
ed that their spades would
strike an iron-bound chest,
and the mystery finally would
be solved. Thus far, the se-
cret cache, if it exists, has
not been revealed.
When new barracks were
under construction a few
years ago, workers were ad-
vised to be on the lookout for
the military chest. One the-
ory is that the strong-box
was diseovered by the British
who made away with it.
William Farzlev, of Flor-
ence, Alabama, has leased a
portion of the Rudolph D-X
Station on Main street here
and opened a modern restaur-
ant there this week. He is a
restaurant man of wide ex-
perience and invites the peo-
ple of this section -to visit
him.
Among the numerous fam-
ous European refugees pow in
the United States is Dr. Hein-
rich Breuning. former chan-
cellor of Germany, who re-
signed in 1932. He has been
appointed a professor of gov-
ernment in the graduate
school of Yale University.3
Seat Covers
Air Cushions
--And---
Everything For The Car
MITCHEM AUTO SUPPLY
America's Oldest, Laest and
Most Widely Read News Magazine
PATHFINDER overlooks no important event ... misses no
interesting personality. Crisply ... dramatically .. . right to
the point . • it boils down for you everything that goes on .
giving you both the plain facts and entertaining sidelights, all
verified and interpreted. PATHFINDER, fresh from today's
center of world interest, is the choice of more than a million
fully informed subscribers every week- PAM-
FENDER'S nineteen illustrated departments are
sure to inform and entertain you too.
Other weekly news magazines sell at $4 to 15
a year. PATHFINDER sells for $1 a year, but
for a limited time we offer you a greatly re-
duced combination bargain price for •
This Newspaper and PATHFINDER
Both ;Le; Only $ /.00
Insurance Agency
Has Been Purchased by the
Hall Duke & Morgan
Insurance Agency
The offices of Hall, Duke & Morgan will be located
in the Lovett Building
-Phone 9.
This friendly concern invites their friends to visit
their offices, or call a representative and discuss
your Insurance Needs
-t
-
June 9, 1)39
POPULAR MECHANICS
Will Show You the
Easy Way To Do HardThings
FOR ONLY
You Can Have
THIS AN POPULAR
NEWSPAPER D MECHANICS
Both For One Full Year.
Regular Price $3.60 — You Save 70ft
Practical! Informative ! Useful! .
POPULAR MEGIANICS combs the world rot the latest news, the
new developments, the thrilling experiences, and the remarkable
discoveries that can be tound only within the field of science,
invention and mer.hanics. Ten thousand eyes scan every nook
and corner of the globe for pictures and articles that fascinate
-and entertain over 500,000 readers each month.
But POLLAR MECHANICS is more than a magazine of pictures
and unu articles. It is virtually an ncyclopedia of ideas and
,auggestions on what-to-make and hon., to make-it; a reference
. and a guide for the radio experimenter; a source book of helpful
_hints on home or farm improvement and repair; an unending
_itupply of important information for the mechanic and repair-
man; a collection of useful hints to lighten the housewife's daiiy
tasks; in short, POPULAR MECHANICS is the practical magazine
for every American home.
Subjects Discussed in Every issue
AUTOMOBILES • AVIATION • BUILDING • fiLECTRICI:Y • FARMING
FURNITURE • HOBBIES • HOME HELPS
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • SCIENCE • SHOP NOTE; • 'COLS
FREE $AmPLE COPY of POPULAR MECHANICS mAGAZ!NE
s•II be sone on ref:west.
Donor coosteard to, Popuiar Meehon,cs Co.. 202 E. Onsario St., Ch,cogo,
 ORDER NOW USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON
Encloeed is $2.80. Send your newspaper and Popular Mechanics Magazine to
Name
Strom ene.iNsesseber. or R. F. D.
THE TRIBUNE DEmocr T. BENTON.
1Kentsacky Folklore.
BY
•-&ordoveztlikan,
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KY.
CUTTING SPROUTS
When 1_ begin to doubt the
facts that I talk about_in
this rambling column, I turn
back. to_ ply old diaries, kept
when I was a teen-age , boy,
and find all the material that
I need ainl confirmation of
everything have thus far
written. The diaries were
written with no 'thought of
their ever becoming of value;
they merely recorded the
days weather and told What
r did. or where I went, with
very raraly a few other
things. Just now, in a diary
written in 1905, I found this
simple. 'entry:, "1 have been
dating sprouts in the new-
ground today." To Many of
the younger generation that
means nearly nothing; to the
old-timer a it chronicles a
whole cycle of life. •
Sprouts were of several v
rieties. The kind .1 spoke/of
in -my diary were those that
had come up from tumps
that still retained/ enough
life to send up sOrouts for
a deadop or two after the
clearing was cultivated. Some
times these sprouts were a
nuisance for years, particular-
ly in the clearings in the
creek bottoms, where the soil
was rich and the moisture
plentiful. But for the cutting
of these sprouts it would
have been pretty hard to se
the corn in the newgroa
after the last plowing w s
done. I have gone by fiel s
that looked like young' r-
chards with horn growing P.
among the. trees. ,Our fath rs
warned us against just an -h
places and tried to cheer
in One of the most tedi
jobs I ever engaged, in.
Newground sprouts, th,pli h
were only a small
in this annual euttjig.
land -fields that ma have
mained in pasturefor a y ar
ior more grew up n sassaf 4
and nersimmun sprouts. I
'verily laelOoite that th se
shrubby trees have the m at
nitality of any of our aat ve
plants. the labors with he
axe the grubbing hoe, 01-
10 d by the plow, seem to
tivate the deep-lying rots,
so that the next year brigs
as big a job of clearing he
land for the plow as e er.
The state of the samsaf as
or persimmon sprout is 1 ke
that of the man in the Bi le,
worse at last than at fi t.
It takes philosaphy like is
or even more to. keep he
boy clearing his young n w-
ground with, axe and gr b-
hing hoe. 
Orators used to tell us that
cutting sprouts, like turning
the ' grindstone, • produced
great men. 1 have looked in
er
P-
.,,,,..yestry,40#4,11tzetw.-.7
•
KENTUCKY -
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. vadi for a large erop .,! z,en-
I' ins+ fro
m the rugged nill-
side* around old Fidelity.
Kven worse than cutting
sprOuts was and is cutti
bri+. :Sprouts may Øiip
yon in the fat.? whet yoa
hit them,- but they I ve no
baths. Long ago
the way to pre
from hitting yo
them hard l'
learned
nt briars'
is to hit
kg, severing
them emnple ly; blackberry
briars are 6t to -be. coddled.
But when riars are all grown
up with weeds and grape-
vines. zexpect the worst. If
you Attie without bloody
marks., you are a better. briar
ter than I have ever been.
There is one thing that a
boy. who is cutting sprouts'
can : do to make time pass:,
'he can sharpen his grubbing
hoe • or his briar blade. In
theory, at least.. he is mak-
ing time: I am afraid that in!
praetheel he is using precious
hours, A aharpe scythe usu-
ally means potential rathei-i
than actual bushes or briars;
vitt.
Just what do boys do now;
to become. president or gov..
ernort I knot* that sprouts
still exist, but I do not knox4,
whether cutting them paven
the way to high office.
NEW HALL TALKS WITH
FRIENDS HERE SAT,
Former Congressman JL
Lincoln Newhall, a national
representative of the Town
send National Recovery plan
talked with Marshall counti-
ans in the courthouse here
Saturday but made no for-
mal address as scheduled,
"Watch the Fords Go By"
NEW FINANCING Nub
An' his latest won hIsrbusi-
ness review, tail. I on rd P.
Ayres. the noted 'le -eland
economist, reiterates -what- all
expert observers o the na-
tional situation h ye been
saying for A goodwhile—
the need for put ing idle
money to work.
He declared that indistriai
and commercial Pr fit .dur-
ing the 'last six worths have
been "encouraging,;' so far
BS mony active enterprises
are concerned, but that the
general situation is stip un-
satisfactory because the vol-
ume of business being done
remains at a yoniparatively
low level. .
. 
"Our greatest need. !sow,"
Col. Ayres • said, l'is more
production, and especially
more of the sort Of produc-
tion that 'goes into —new
!dents; more modern equip-
ment, expansions. additions,
improvements and ibetter-
ments.
"Such undertakings are fi-
n:weed by the sale of cor-
porate securities, ! and such
sales are, made when .,execu-
fives have eonfidehee in the
prospects for • . prefits, and
when investors share that
eonfidenee.''
International tensions a-
broad ad political - uncertain-
ities at home are mentioned
as major causes of hesitancy
on the part of corporation
executives to proceed with
new financing, so ,greatly
needed to promote recovery...
Approximately a million
pounds of phosphate have
been ordered for use in soil
improvement in Elliott coun-
ty.
AN EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION
From The Leading Business Firms Of Mayfield
To Friends And Customers In Benton, Hardin And Marshall Counts
. HALL HOTEL
Fire Proof Free Parking
Coffee Shoppe and Taproom
109 North 7th St.
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 317
-FORD RI/CHARDSON & SONS
We, the undersigned business firms, wish to express our appreciation a
nd
thanks for the business we have had in the past from our fr
iends and
customers throughout' Marshall County. It is our desire to merit
 your
patronage and show appreciation at all times for the business 
you have
thrown our way. We take this means to extend to you a we
lcome to our,
places of business in the future and to assure you of our 
fullest cooper-
ation to our mutual advantage and suggest that you
Keep This Page As a Future Buying Guide!
McCormick-Deering Farm Machines and
Implements
• SALES--SERVICE and PARTS
322 West Broadway Phone 603
Mayfield, Ky,
STANINGERS FURNITURE STORE
J. A. Olive and E. L. Leonard
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
'Cash If You Have It—Credit If You 
Need It."
112 East South St., Phone 239 
Mayfield, Ky.
CLAMPM PAINT STORE
Paint, Wallpaper and Decorators 
Supplies
118 South 6th St., Phone 6
21 Mayfield, Ky.
BUILD WITH BRICK FROM
• X. 13,WICKERSHAM & CO., INC.
Manufacturers Common Face and Fire 
Brick
Fulton Road, Phone 60 
Mayfield. Ky.
LEAR & WILFRED MOTPRS
YOU; Chrysler and Plymouth
 De
Bargains in Used Cars
112 North eth St.. Phone 
540 May:ield, Ky.
a
MAYFIELD DRUG CO.
DAVID SESSMER, Druggist
Specializing in Prescription Service and Every
Drug and Sick Room Need
South 6th St. Phone 870 Mayfield, Ky.
J. C. PENNY CO.
A Shoppmg Center for the Whole Family,
Where Every Day Is Value Day.
100 West South St., Phone 460 Mayfield, Ky.
ELMER E. BARB
Distributor, Mid-Continent Petroleum Corp.
Products—Try the New POWER-G Gasoline,
Sold by all Diamond D-X Dealers
Plant Phone 160 Mayfield, K
KY.-TENN. LIGHT & POWER CO.
Furnishing our most essential items—LIGIfT--
HEAT and POWER.
213 East Broadway, Phone 3 Mayfield, Ky.
C. L. DUDLEY PLACE
Quality Eats and Drinks and Standard Oil
Products
Sudden—Curb Service—Smiling
Fulton Road, Phone 9150 Mayfield, 117.
• A
THE BROOKS SHOPPE
Specialty Apparel for Women and
Misses. The Season's Smartest
123 Broad St. Phone 999
Mayfield, Ky.
REECE H. BARTON
Home of STYLE-MART CLOTHES
and Gents Furnishings.
106 East South St., Phone 310 Mayfield, Ky.
MAYFIELD SWEET FEED MILL
QUALITY FEED MANUFACTURERS
1067 South au' on Fulton Road Phone 110
Mayfield, Ky.
malM1111
S ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
BUICK and PONTIAC SALES and SERVICE
General Repairing and Wrecker Service .
Anywhere Any Time.
124 North 7th St. Phones 66 and 67
Mayfield, Ky.
McClain Insurance & Real Estate
Co.
General Insurance—Real Estate Sales. Rentals
and Loans
Office on East Broadway Phone 154
Mayfield, Ky.
William E. Hughes Radio Service
Station
Sound Equipment—General Radio Repair
And Parts
'Radio Service is Our Business Not a Hobby"
South 6th St., Phone 9146 Mayfield, Ky.
•
,Ist...4N*Ceiggptilieffoloaeor.
• 
-
Noted Breeders
Speak at Kentuckg
Stockmen's Schli
A school for iivestock Wed..
era, td- be held at the Uni-
versity- of Kentucky_ Collega
Of A.grieulture June 19-20,
will be addressed by same
of the country's noted stock-
men. The purpose of the
school is to give intensive,
:study of tile seientific beats
of animal' breeding.
Included Ls 'speakers are
J. Rockefeller Prentice, Chi-
eago, president of the Amer-
ican Dairy Cattle Club; Dr.
G. E. Reed, eliief of the bit-
reau of dairy indastry of the.
United - States Department
'of Agriculture; Dr. F,
Heizer, head of the dairy de-
partment at the University
of Wisconsin.; W. D. Belknap,
Goshen, Kentucky breeder of
cattle, sheep and horses; Dr.
J. Holmes Martin, director of
the U. S. regional poultry
laboratory at East Lansing,
Mich., and formerly_ head of
the poIlltry section a the,
Kentucky Experiment Statiim
and Laurence Gardiner, sot*.
thorn field representative of
the American Jersey Cattle
Club.
PROTEST BY FARMERS
Lively interest is 'being
shown by growers in resolu..
tions recently adopted by the
soybean section of the Nation-
al Farm Chemurgic Conneif
calling upon the Department
of Agriculture to ,change the
classification of soybeans in,,.
the soil program.
Pointing out that soybeans,
as a new crop in American,
agriculture, offees a ;solution.
to the problem of idle land,
brought about through crop
restrictions, the resolutions de-
clare that the future of thin
legume crop is seriously en-
dangered by- clessifying soy-
beans harvested with a com-
bine as soil 'depleting.
This attitude of the .De..
pertinent of Agriculture ii
said to be contrary to all
experiment station evidence
and has resulted in the cir-
culation of erroneous and
niisleading. statements among
-farmers, thus cresting- sonfus"
ion. .
The Department is urged
to "so amend its rulings that
soybeans when grown on lev-
el or 'gently undulating land,
and harvested in such man-
ner as to return the leaves,
stems and pods to the lanit,
be no longer classified as soil
depleting."
It was provided that the
resolutions, which were unaa-
imously adopted by the grow-
ers, should be submitted to
the Secretary of 'Agriculture
by President Wheeler Mc-.
Milian of the Council, and, in.
compliance with requests, that
copies be made available to
members for distribution to
their Senators and Represen-
tatives' in Washington.
Action toward bringing
about the desired changes is
expected to be taken by the
group of farmers composing
the American Soybean Asso-
ciation.
Matthew Ury of New York.
sold a quantity of electric
batteries to the city, which
appeared all right to an in-
spector until it was noticed
that an attenon had beea
made to obliterate the legend
"Made in Germany." Judge
J. C. Knox fined ITrry
Quivering nerves can make you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard tally*
with —ran keep you awak, nights and
rob you or good health, good.times and
jobs.
What you should try is a partitmtad7
rd aronsan's toste—and could you aftanything whi.se benefits are ballet
proved than that sot-id-famous Lydia/C. 'I.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? Let
wholesome herbs and -.rots help
Nature calm your shrieking n. ryes, tme
up your s:.Ate,n, give more energy and
make life worth living mgain.
More than a million 1110/11t17 have re-
ported benefit —why not let Ptnkhatrie
Compound help 'flit', too, to go nand-
big thru" trying times litre it ha=
grateful women !or the peat 3
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD'
"GET IT AT NELSON'S"
6
•
•
•
i
'
.;
•
•
Mrs. _Bulah Tarry . caine
home Tuesday from a trip
to see her newest grand-
daughter, Martha Clotine
Tarry born to Mr. and Mrs.
McCoy Tarry of Brewers on
the fourth Sunday in May.
Little Miss Carolyn Sue
Lockhart of Lynn Grove is
staying two weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Lester Goheen.
— 
'
Misses( Mildred and Kath-
leen Wallace and Edgar Wal-
lace went to Kevil Sunday
to visit their uncle, John
OP Daniel, and to Heath to
visit their uncle. Henry 0%
Daniel Their grandfather, H.
B. O'Daniel ctine home with
them to stay a week.
Reierend and Mrs. James
E. Parr, J'r., are in Martin,
Tenn., this week visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Ross.
Arden Birdsong, Virgil
Provine, Thomas Marshall,
and Eudine Newton returned
to Detroit .• Sunday where
they are employed. Miss Ma-
ble Sphinx went with them
and will visit her sister, 'Mrs.
Met Tarry till. the Fourth of
July'. Miss Ursula Provine al-
so went and will visit her
brother, Cbaudet Provit4 and
family.
A. J. Harrison anid Tommy
Hamilton signed contracts
last week to sell their land
to TVA. Ira Mogan, former-
ly of BentonPend ,now .of Mur-
ray, came -imthediaely to
show them farms, in, Calloway
and Graves counties. They,
like all other land owners,
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ivilObe allowed to stay till
1943 and their neighbors are
raising loud protests against
their leaving Bald Knob now,
in '43, or any other time.
Mr. ?Organ is associated
with the liholson Realty Co.,
of Murray. .He sold W. B.
Smith, ahd his son, Edgar
Smith, the West farm two
miles froth Farmington.
Th eflollowing men left
here Sunday for Fort Knox
where they re building bar-
riteks for soldiers: Elwood
Lee, Bob Fowler, Charlie
Coomer, lArthur Griffin, Jr
and Frank Petway. T
work 12 F days a month and
are paid $31.68. The pay
their own expenses. A call
his been sent out r skilled
workmen who ar asked to
ihring woriking ols. •
At a meeng of its Wom-
ans Club o weeks ago Gil-
bertsVill gave Birmingham
all its, school mtpipment, the
piano,' stage curtain, library,
tw stoves, and several ar-
ea for the Home Economics
/class including a silver set.
A truck was sent to
bertsville Saturday ad
gifts were moved to ie
mingham schoolhouse.
Iiiirmingham peon
more than grateful
eept all that was giv
beautiful expression of
ship. The followin
school students frcim
ville are expected
school here this fall
ard etcalf, James
and Volney and
Br
OMAN SLAPPER
ARRESTED HERE FOR
TENNESSEE OFFICERS
Sheriff Jack Edwards ar-
rested Tom Williains, A straw-
berry picker who was work-
ing near Possum Trot the past
week and turned him over to
Dyersburg, Tenn.. police of-
ficials to face charges of
grand lareeney and assault.
Sheriff Edwards said that
among other things Williams
had slapped a woman kind
had stolen sothe ehilhens.
We want to take this meth-
od of thanking our many
neighbors and friends for
,their kindness and help dur-
ing the short illness and
death of our father, Ji R.
Dunn.—The Children.
civn. SERVICE EXAM;
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission has annbun-
ced open competitive exami-
nations for the positions nam-
ed below.
Assistant chief nurse, $2,000
a year, St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Director of nursing school' and
superintendent of nurses,. $2,-
300 g year, Freedmen's Ha-
pital ; Department of tha In-
terior. _
Senior field assistant . (en-
tomology), $2,000 a year, jun-
ior field aid (entomology)
$1,440 a year, under field
aid (entomology), $1,020 a
year, Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine.
Full information may he
obtained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in this city.
NOTICE
---
,Kindly take notice that
the Kentucky Children's
Home Society, Lyndon, Ken-
tucky, thruugh its Superin-
tendent, 0. J. Jones, will, in
conformity with Section 2072
of the Kentucky Statutes,
proceed in due course, to
congent to, and consumate the
adoption of Geraldine Mordis
nine (9) years of age.
.19-30ehg
SMITH was; officially rec-
ognized as the commonest
!American name last week by
the Social Security Board.
The board found among ap-
plicants for old age insurance
471,190 Smiths, 350,530 JOHN.
SONS, 254,750 BROWNS.
The next seven were: WIL-
LIAMS (250,81)y MILLER
' (240,180), JONES (230.540),
DAVIS J177,000), ANDER-
SON (144,000), ' WILSON
I (133,000) and TAYLOR (118,-
0001
you can't eat or ste
ep be.
cause gas bloats yo
u up tri
Adlerika. One thole 
usually re.
Beres stomach gas 
Preosiag ou
heart. Adlerika 
eleana out Bony
upper and lower 
bo% 015.
Tha amazing new 
Ear:Bebe lir
Acid Stomach that 1. 50 
popular qs.
day is LANG'S 
COMBINATklaN
TREATMENT. Bottle No. 1 ma
In con Junction with 
Bottle Ns.
gives your system • 
thorns*
cleansing, brbiging out old, 
pgisb,
ous matter that 
you would not bp.
lieve was in your system 
and ass
has been causing gasant
raint
stomach. nervousness
for months. LANG'S 
COin
TION TREATMENT relieve'
and chronic constipation ko
Try it and see.
, THE REXALL STORE
On the Corner—Benton, Ky.
Tennessee Valley Land Co.'s Gilberts:1We Dam Area Subdivision No. 2
POSITIVELY THRV.E. DAYS ONLY
•FRIPA\Y - - - SATURDAY - - SUIDAY
. JOIE 9th - 10th - 11th
THESE ARE FULL CITY SIZE BUILDING LOTS
TOTAL PR CE $29.50
The Prices Of These Lots Will Be Raised Immediately After This Sale
See Our Agents At The Office Across From Railroad Depot In Calvert
CAUTION NOTE: THIS PROPERTY GUAR ANTED TO HAVE BEEN OUT OF THE 1937 FLOOD WATER
Calvert City Is Located Only A Short  Distance From  The G!lbertsville Dam Project
CALVIRT \WWI— ALS
Jane Sutgetlarid who has
been' employeerin Gilbertsvilleis now at home in Calvert
City with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Sutherland.
Mrs. J. Krone entertained
several visitors from Padu-
cah on Sunday.
Allen Edwards, of St. Louis CALVERT CITY IS IDEALLY LOCATED Pralien Brothers
TO WORK AND LIVE NEAR BIG DAM or Home, Person •
in Calvert Car over the week
W& s the visitor of Bill Noyes
end.
Ara Curtis Russell ot Mem-
phis, Tenn., is visiting her
father here.,
Cyril Ford was called to
Horse Branch, Ky., to be at
the bedside of his mother who
is in.
Luther Colleen who return-
ed to Calvert from Louisville
late Monday was a basineas
visitor in Benton Tuesday. 4-
Go By"
Drugs, Sundries, Fountain Drinks
tock Every Need
CALVERT CITY
t'ALVERT METHODIST
W. M. S. CONVENES
I you live ilia the Calvert
Progressive Community Offers Everythi0 Cilfr trading tritory and de- Mrs.. W. C. Hayes and Mrs..,
moa dern place to shopS. Bagby were hostessie
lto the regular meeting of the
Calvert City—According to
i real estate men at Calvert
; City a number of inquiries,
have been made regarding
I factory sites at Calvert City
l because of the close proximity
, to the sit of the $112,000,000
l Gilbertsville Dam. Such firms
: as B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co..
E. I. DuPont De Nemours.
National Carbon and Carbide
; and the Auminum Company
of America and several oth-
ers are seeking information
; regarding cheap electrical
power in this section with
the idea in mind or possibil-
ity locating here when the
huge power project is com-
pleted.
A number of homes are be-
ing built in Calvert City.
The Tennessee Valley Land
Co., has begun the , construc-
tion of 1.2 new homes on the
Gilbertsville Darn Subdivision
No. 1 and are opening up a
Under New Management
Short Orders. Plate
Lunches. Cold Drinks
If Someone Asks—Does Cal vert City Have a Good Store?
The Answer Is: "Certainly,
Complete Line of
GROCERIES
FRESH. FANCY AND
STAPLES
FRESH MEATS
FURNITURE
BEIM. MATTRESSES
OIL STOVES
BED SPRINGS
LINOLEUM
COAL STOVES
KITCHEN WARE
DISH WARE
COOKING UTENSILS
READY-TO-WEAR
READY MADE
DRESSES' HOSIERY
LADIES' SHOES
PIECE GOODS, All Kinds
Assortment of NOVELTIES
HARDWARE, CARPENTERS' TOOLS FOR ALL
BUILDING PURPOSES, CEMENT. BRICK
MENT. LIME NAILS, ROOFING. SHINGLES,
FELTING, WALL PAPER. PAINT AND
VARNISH, BLUEGRASS TOOLS,
JOHN PRIMBLE TOOLS
SHIRTS, ALL KINDS OF WORK CLOTHING
TACKLE, BALLS, GLOVES. BATS. ELECTRIC
SCREEN WIRE, FIELD FENCE. BARB
REPAIRS, HARNESS, COLLAR PADS,
100ci That Is How Much We
vite you to make our Store
FANS, ICE COOLERS
WIRE. SEED, FERTII T7YR,
GUTTERING, ROD IRON.
New subdivision this week 01
fering lots at a' ridiculo
low price.
A number of buildings ft
house new business enterp is
es in that secticia\ ar ben
built in preparation for be
ginning construe
huge dam whic
underway about
several hundred *len will b
added. 1
Every effort is being made
by the citizenry of Calvert
City to provide pleasant
home surroundings to new.
corners there. Electricity aup.
plied by the Rural Electrie
Service Co., owned by L. A
Solomon, comes to consume
in that area at a low rat
which keeps ,down • living:ex
}senses. Calvert City is lad
vantageously located on th
main line of the Illinois Cen-;
teal Railroad company and is
also cloae enough to the rivi
er for river transportation.;
These factors together com.
bine to make Calve, City
an ideal place to work and;
live.
Nice farmlands surronnai
Calvert City which make
this region ideal for agricul
ture pursuits. Farmers l •
that section marketed a lam
number of' crates of atalaw
berries and a shipping Oat
tform of the McCracken
Growers Association is lima.
ted there.
Calvert City has three
modern churches which make
the community life . there
pleasant.
Calvert City ' merchants
stock complete lines of al
the latast merchandise fer
the farm, home and person
and their prices are in line
.1with tkose found in e tiea
much larger.
CHEVROLET SALES
IN 36.4 PER CENT GAIN
Detroit— Chevrolet dealers
achieved a 36.4 per' cent gain
during the second 10 daya.
May over their sales; fo
the same period in 1938, sell
ing 25.891 new cars an
trueks at retail. The
noun'cement was made
company headquarters her
today. In the same 10
a year ,ago, Chet/Add. ;
livered 18.963 units, fur
eomparisons showed.
The second 10 days shOwe•
an 11.1 per cent inereasei o
er sales for the prec
period, which totalled 2
units. It was greater. hyl 69
units, than the second 10
of April. the heaviest vo um
month thus far in the car
rent model year.
MAY LOCATE VIES.
AT CALVERT CITY
A repieseWative -
Saul hem ill , t heatr
campany was in Ceavert ;Cit
Mat day looking foe a ioe
;iou for a Lew theatre' N
definite annou 'cement w
?hack as to whe the
tin -would be or when co
'suction would begin.
CURB SERVICE HEAVY
AT GOHEEN'S STORE'
According to Mrs. Lithe
C. been, of G heed's ru
‘aindries -store at COve
city, their fount tservia
is receiving niee reception i
that territory. Each evenin
a large number of pair°
come to the spacious par
ing place in front ofl rh
;store and enjoy curb se
vice on all kinds of 
derji 
ao
fountain drinks.
sfied unde , one roof yoU Calvert Methodist Missionary
find that Draffen Bros.. laaciety
' 
in the home af Mrs..just the stare you are Bagby Monday afternooning for. • airs. Joe Stalling conductedhe Draffen Bros. store is
el4n and modern through.
They carry is*coniplete
lin of merchandise which
rai4ges from groceries, fresh
ts and all kinds Of choice
to clothing —for every.
member of the family as well
as household and kitchen
furniture and farm supplies.
Oraffen Bros. have been
serving their seetibn of Mar-
shall county for a number
of lyears and people who trade
there have learned to rely
uplan the quality' of goods
that they purchase there.
The stocks of this modern
store are being constantly re-
plenished and the thrifty buy-
er will find prices here that
will ; be appreciated. You'll
like the fine service and the
courteous treatment that you
receive at Drafter' Bros.
R. E. TUCKER PURCHASES
CALVERT CITY CAFE
B. E. Tucker, of Lexing-
ton, Tenn., has purchased the.
Cilivert City Cafe from Del-
mar A. Modrell and will con-
tinue to serve high quality
foods deliciously prepared.
Mr. Tucker is a restaurant
man of wide experience and
is looking forward to mak-
ing many new friends in this
section. He invites the public
to visit his place and eat with
him. He plans to start a taxi
service there in about two
weeks.
No dramatic picture ever to.
reach the screen has equalled:
in the variety of its far flung
stq.nie backgrounds Waltet
Wanger's "Trade Wiluis.'1;
which comes to the Bento
Theatre on Sunday an
Monday through Ur ite4,1 Ar
tista release, with Fredria
March. and Joan Bennett.''-
the starring roles.
The Calvert City Methodist
Missionary. Society will pre-
sent "The Lazy Moon Mii,-
strer June 9th. at 8 p.
Admission will be 10e and 20e.
The public is extended , 3
cardial invitation to attend
this evening of entertainment
0 d , en . rs. d.
T, Lee, . president, presided
lover the business session. Mrs.
Cecil Davis gave a chapter
Of the book "The Church
iTaking Root in India."
Refreshments were served
to: Mrs. W. B. Kennedy, and
Mrs. George Houston of Gil-
bertsville; Mrs. J. D. Swear-
ingen, of Paducah; Mrs. J.
N. Holland, Mrs. Joe Stallings,
Mrs. Tom Jenkins, Mrs. Geo.
Noyes, Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs.
iCecil Davis, Mrs. C. T. Lewis,
ladrs. Crockett, Mrs. J. 'T.
Lee, Mrs. Maynard Grant,
'Mrs. NV. C. Hayes. Rev. and
Mrs. SI T. Bagby and Miss
Kathleen Holland.
The next meeting will be
held June 12th in the church.
MR. AND MRS.- SMITH
;HONORED WITH SHOWER
1AT CALVERT
; Mrs. Chas. Sewell. Mis. 0.
T. Davis and Mrs. Lawson
Davis entertained with a
plower,. at the home of the
latter Saturday night in
honor of Mr. and Mrs Amos
'Smith tame Miss Edna Hall
formerly of Calvert) of De-
troit, Mich. Gaines and con-
tests were features of the eve-
ning. Mrs. John Wallace and
,Draffen Schmidt, won prizes
in the contests. Refreshments
were served.
A Milwaukee woman stood
for repeated misdemeanors
by her two sons. but when
they stole the motor off her
washing machine she rebelled
and had them both arrested.
a The U. S. Marine Corps is
accepting young men for
font- year enlistment, it was
announced today by Captain'
H. J. Withers, Recruiting Of-
ficer at Cincinnati.
Captain Withers explained
that applicants must be be-
tween the ages of la and 30,
at least 5 feet 4 inches in
height, single, of good char-
acter, be able to meet the
high physical standards of
the Marine Corps. and have
at least one year of High
School.
' To these- young men the
Marine Corps offers advant-
ages in the nature of oppor-
tunity for additional educa-
tion, assured income, advance-
ment, and to those especially
interested in the Marine
Corps as a career, provision
in old age.
As to one's physical con-
dition and health, the Marine
Corps, in addition to a proa
gressive program of physical
instruction, maintains at its
various stations, football, bas-
ketball, baseball, track and
field teams for those athleti-
cally inclined.
Charging tha: C. -I. Fox,
animal boarding house pro-
prietor. gave her eat away by
mistake, Miss Ltdu Wells of
Alameda, Calif., sued him for
sp5o.
Aroused from a nap by fire
men who told her that her'
house was on fire. Mrs. Net-
tie Nelson of Oakland, Calif.,
advised them to put it out,
and dropped off to sleep a-
gain.' •
For
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS, STAPLE GOODS
.AND COLD DRINKS Go To
NORMAN'S GROCERY
ATTENTION TVA: We Sell Union-Made Lee
Overalls. FREE: 50c in Trade with $10.00 worth
of Merchandise Purchased.
CALVERT CITY
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—
Near Churches, Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,
• Telephone
Age—industrial Sites—Home Sites—Farms
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THE TRIBUNE-DE.16047RA BENTON, KENTUCKY
- Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribun
ILICENT SUBSCRIBERS
'-710 TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT
r • r
E. F. Black, Jr.
Roy Boyd
Verner Roach
°vie Green
Tenn. Valley Land.
G. W. Jones
F. R. Truitt
R, E. Tucker
F.- L. Wallace
J C. Rose
Rosaline Starks
.A.1fred DeSautels
r. CLARK- HOLLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holley
of Benton Route 4 announce
the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Mies (iota Holley to Mr.
Otto •Clark of Detroit. The
Co marriage was solemnized at
Mayfield Friday , evening.
Mrs. Clark was formerly em-
ployed at Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark left
Saturday for Detroit to re-
aide, where Mr. (lark is now
, employed.
c.( rM A NEW WOMAN
THANKS 10 PURSANG
i
Yes, Pwsangeoetains,in prepsrly
balanced proportions, stsob preset
elements as organic stopper lied iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rick, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
nasally recurs. You feel like new.
Get Pursing from your druggist.
SNP' 'PON
ON SALE AT THE MALL STORE
DON'T WORRY
TRA RS...
:41
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200
ROOMS
SOS. f- ROSIER.
Miaow
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LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFIERSON
11.
TWIN KEENER!
IM CLEANER!
Treet
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SiNGLE-fDGE".
BLADES
F r GEM and Ever-Ready Razors
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WE WANT TO HELP YOU MAKE
YOUR MOTORING A REAL
PLEASURE 
At Gammel's Modern Service Sta-
tion you'll find facilities for expert
lubrication and car washing that
you'll fnd at no other service sta-
tion in this section. We have install-
ed a telephone, No. 82. Call us for
service.
We appreciate the good business
you have given us during the month
we have been open.
We Handle Standard Oil Products
Bumper to Bumper Service
Gsmmers Brown Gables
Service Station
1.4 MiLe from C. & St. L Railroad Tracks OD
Banton-Paducah Highway.
CLASSIFIED
( COLUMN 
j
RATES
Classified Ads
Minimum Charge   25(
Over six lines add Sc for cad
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks 50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
eenta for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
FOR SALE: 60 acre farm
located two miles northeast of
Briensburg on the Briens-
burg-Gilbertsville road. Mail
route, good house, two cis-
terns, good outbuildings, good
pond. Plenty of timber. Pric-
ed reasonably. See or *rite
E E Humphrey, Route 7,
Benton, Ky. J9-16p
WANTED: iloard and
room in private family loca-
ted in Benton or Hardint•
Contact or write George Ed-
wards, Benton, Ky. Must be
reasonable. ltp
RAWLEIGH ROUTE avail-
able at once. Good opportun-
ity for man over ?.5 with car.
Sales way up this year.
Write at once. Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYF-18-105, Freeport
ltpd
WANTED to Rent Or
Lease extra Large house in
Benton. Am not interested in
anything under 10 rooms.
Let me have your price and
all particulars. Also your ad-
dress. Write Box 82, Benton
Ky. Will give reference.
M26J2-9pd
WASTED
Hogs, eattle and calves.
Yeah preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good mild,' errs. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calvet. Veals preferred ea
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first elms mileh cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
LOT FOR SALE : Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at B & G Cafe. MlOrtse
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Delivered in Bea-
ton Daily and Sunday 15e
per week. Jones A Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private bath,
hot water, two blocks from
eourt square. Inquire at Tri-
bune-Democrat. tie
DUROC PIGS: Registered'
Duroc Pig s for Sale. Both
Sexes. Farmers Prices. Guar-
anteed to please. Redic Pace,
Hardin. Ky. J2-9- 16pd
um loo
Farms
For Sale
140 Acres SO acres
land. 20 acres timber.
house, Tobacco barn, stock
barn and hay barn. Located
6 miles Murray, 1-2 mile
Lbw, Ky. An extra
farm Price 0000.00.
•••
SIMINIS",*
•
food
S. E. Bynum
and Son
117 Guthrie Bldg Phone 515
P DUCAR, rir.
g
Jane 9 191.
Democrat Classifieds - You Save Money
ON OPENING PROGRAM
AT IROQUOIS THEATRE
Radio's Conrad Thibault
A round, full
hang low over
Iroquois A niiphith eater July
3 when radio's ; Conrad Thi-
bault open it's 'summer seas-
on singing the "Student
Prince" and t.ie Louisville
Park Theatrical Association
is in a quandary,
Singer Thibault. confessing
to numerous eccentricities,
says he can't: bear the nos-
talgic beauty. o a moonlight
night and * ark Associa-
tion, eager to ve it's sum-
mer stars feel appy outside
their Broad,ivey its, is won-
dering whatio do.
According to Charles R.
Bottorff, president of the
civic, non-profit organization
which sponsars' the open-air
theatre season, it is a ques-
tion of putting blinkers on
their leading man or distract-
ing him with the country's
most dazzling lending lady.
The latter idea clicked with
the association and they are
now questing in Gotham
Town for the right person.
moon will
Louisville's
NOTICE
No fishing! ' and hunting
will be &nomad on my farm.
—HENRY L. SMITH, Cal-
vert City, Ky. J2-916p
FOR SALE: A 156 acre
farm located on Mayfield
Creek, near Lyon *eve, Cal-
loway county. This' is an ex-
tra good farm, is on gravel
road 1-2 mile from highway,
near one of the best high
schools in the county. It has
a 160 ft. well, 6 room house,
stock barn, 3 Modern tobacco
barns, 6 acre orchard 9 yrs.
old, and plenty' of timber. See
J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove, Ky.
HELM HAVOFFES ALL
YEAR—Rocks, Reds, Wyan-
dottes, Orpingtons. Aneonas,
Leghorna $6.90 per hundred,
postpaid. Ainorted $5.90.
Heavy Assorted pullets $10.40.
Immediate delivery. Offisial-
Bloodtestei. Free helpful
Bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, Paducah, Ky.
FOR REN14, 5 room house
on Main street in Benton. Hot
and eold water .lights. bath.
Can give possession in about
10 days Berman Brewer,
Beaton, Ky. J2•9p
FOR SALE; New House
and Lot; also plenty of lots.
Have 5 ideal lots for rent Or
lease only. See Herman Or
Eva Brewer, Benton, Ky.
M26J2ehg 4-4 
ICE CREAlf SUPPER Si
urday night, June 10, 4 mile. .
bottom • east of Benton on Benton-'
Eggners Ferry road near, Fair
6 room Dealing. Ice Cream, • Cold
Drinks, Barbeene, plenty of
music dancing. Come
early and Late. Leonard
Miller. 1 tp4
FOR 5 1938 Royeraft
I house trail4r, sleeps four, per-
t feetly equip good condi-
tion, priced *ght. Come and
, see it between Briensburg
and Birmingham on h/3 new-
BearCtroene.k 
J. Route
4, Ben 
1 yet have about 40 young 1 High
cattle that will weigh from I
200 to 400 lbs. A good kind
to put on the gram and grow I
a profit and I am really an-
i0OS to sell them so come ,
on and lets get the job done.
I also want to buy your corn.
Dan L. Eley,
FOR SALE: Four burner
Ace Wickless Coal Oil Stove,
practically new. See Mrs.
Sam Eley, Benton, Ky.
J9-16-13c
NOTICE
All members of the Amer-
ican Legion are urged to at-
tend the meeting at the Le-
gion Hall Thursday night,
June 13, 7:30 o'clock. Offi-
cers for The coming year will
be elected.—Harold Holland,
Commander.
BRIENSBURG
M. Ray Burnham, who
has been teaching at Clinton,
Ohio. arrived home Saturday
to spend her vacation.
Mrs, Burnham spent sever-
al days in Detroit with Mx.
and Mrs. Perry Karnes.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker
were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and M. Hayes Noles
and children were visitors in
Gilbertsville Sunday.
Mrs. Theodore O'Bryon and
Mies Louise Henderson were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Elmo Young, of Detroit, is
spending a few days here
with relatives. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lock-
er were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Barger
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown Mc-
Clain of Mayfield were here
Friday night the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp.
Mrs. Aubry Grace and BOO
Curtis Lee were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Collins on Route. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Green-
field and son and Mr. and
MTS. L. D. Holley were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs V. H. Mobley.
Misses Rebecca Johnson,
Virginia Culp and Margaret
Chandler were visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Rev. A. M. Johnson will
fill his regular appointments
here at the Baptist church
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and —..1itra. Robert De
Myer,- of Paduckh and Sam
DeMyer of Memphis, were
here Sunday the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A L. Cox.
Mrs. Marvin Culp and son
John were visitors in Benton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chum-
bier and children/were visit-
or* in Paducah Sunday.
Mrs. Winston Ross was a
visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mr and Mrs: Wilfred Chan-
dler were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Aubry Grace and Wallace
Chandler were visitors in
Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie (Nand-
ler were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Livestock improvement
plans in McCreary county in-
clude the purchase of western
ewes and the elimination of
many of the scrub bulls.
Grams and hay crops will be
enlarged, and superphosphate
used to improve production.
FOR SALE : Building lets
on Oak Level road just out-
side city Ii . Lights. Also
new four _ Noma,Joe
tril; Poi Diatom,
LETTERS.
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f•--15c Boxes TABLE SALT 
1 Dos. LEELOMS 
10 lbe Granulated SUGAR in Cloth .
Good Can Country Gentleman CORN
100 lb Bag BRAN
100 lb Bag RUG FEED
5 lb Ball International BINDER
SCREEN DOORS 
Large 4 at Ball lionthir
LAWN MOWER
SCREEN DOOR MIME  
Rastas PLOWS . 
BED SPUMES 
50 lb Cotton
f Good Cans CRAM
OIL STOVES
Diver
Capt. Ted Townsend, Am-
erica's youngest Net High
Myer. dives from a hundred
foot ladder into a net every
night with the Rogers Great-
er Shows all next week at
the Benton Fair Grounds.
Mrs. Eugene Eilson Week-
enhuth, member of a socially
prominent Greenwich, Conn.,
family, won a divorce from
her husband, a gasoline sta-
tion attendant, when she tes-
tified that he embarrassed
her by manicuring his finger-
Wails in a restaurant.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
READ TEE
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT
ADS
drt•
4
enton Theatre
Benton, Kentucky •
THURSDAY, nalaY
JUNE 8-9
"THE BAR DY 48 gm&
HIGH'.
• Also, Our Gang Comedy,
Clown Princess. Newt a
Day
SATURDAY, JUNE
Bob Baker in
" GUILTY TRAILS'
Akio, Flaming Front**
SUN., MON. JUNE 11-1:
:-.TRADE WINDS "
With Fredric March and
Joan Bennett
TUESDAY, lITNE 13
LADIES DAY1 Men bring your ladies fFree Dr. Pepper* for ev
one.
"YOUTH TAI • flair
With Joel Mehea
WIDNIVID41Y, JUNI 14i
TWELVI GROWDIP
ROM"
With Richard Dix
MBE Mr. Guy Chester
WE CAN
MA/LE
YOUR
CAR LOOK
LUCE
NEW
4110111%
41191b—
*10"Amminnr
r
• •
•
FACTORY TRAINED EXPERT
Day and Night Service
aure,!,thos• dented fenders and scratched cartage;
look bad but that's no reason to junk your ear!
Let us look it over Lad give you an animist& fl
IT CAN BE RESTORED BYERS & lIeCLAIN
CAN DO IT! and at lowest price.
Acetylene Welding. Expert Body and Fender Be
pairing sad Painting
BYARS & McCIIIII
PHONE: Night 67-111
Rear of Lassiter Service Station
Day 1064
Boston, By.
HEATH
CONTINUES TO MANE LOW CASH PRICES
JUST LOOK-
12 Bars Octagon Laundry SOAP 
JELLO, Per Box
Pc
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1 Do z Pint FRUIT JARS  0c
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TWINE jK
$1.80 and Ili
$1-01
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WE HANDLE WAYNE HOG AND DAISY MI
Tau Are Always Welemme Ihs•
Heath Hardware &
Funtiture Co.
BENTON
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